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3 ROCK VILLES GREATEST STORE

You Save on Every Purchase at our

Mss. J. W. Hanna 
On Sunday December 30, Mrs. J. 

W. Hanna died at her home at Green- 
bush alter a protracted illness.

Tbe late Mrs. Hanna, whose maid
en name was Miss*Racbel Craven, was 
born and spent her younger days in 
the township of North Gower. For 
several years past Mi. and Mrs. Han
na resided in Greenbush where both 
became well known and highly in
spected and esteemed tiy all with 
whom they were acquainted. For 
more than a year past Mrs. Hanna 
had been in steadily declining health 
and despite loving care and attention 
it has been evident for some time that 
the end was close at hand. She was 
a devoted consistent Christian member 
of the Methodist church and of kindly 
unselfish disposition. Her loss will be 
sincerely mourned by all who know 
her and to her now bereaved husband 
and seven motherless children the 
deep sympathy of the whole commun
ity is extended. Her funeral took 
place on Tuesday, New Year's day, 
the services being conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Curtis of Addison and Rev 
Mr. Claxton of Athena The Rev. 
Mr. Claxton preached a very interest 
ing and instructive sermon on the 
necessity for making preparation for 
death, after which the body was re
moved to the vault at Athena 

Tbe pall bearers were W. Connell, 
J. C. Blanchard, D. Johnston, L. B. 
Kerr, T. Kerr and E M. Smith.

Considerable interest in the results of 
local option contests this year was
aroused because of the new conditions 
imposed at the last sitting of the 
legislature. While under the new regu
lations petitions presented to tncniei 
pal councils left the latter no alterna
tive but to submit a by law, the 
temperance people felt themrelvee 
distinctly hampered by the greater 
requirements, notably the three-fifths 
vote to be polled. Where the vote is 
on a repeal only a bare majority is 
required of the local option workers. 
On Monday one hundred and ten 
Ontario municipalities voted on the 
question, and of these twenty eight 

incorporated towns and villages. 
In eight municipalities the vote was 
on repeal. The results as nearly as 
can be gleaned from yesterday’s 
despatches are : there bas been a gain 
for “dry” municipalities of practically 
fifty per cent, and the three-filths vote 
requirement prevented a great many 
more places going dry as they register
ed, a vote closely approximating the 
sixty per cent. The returns so far re
ceived indicate that in a majority of 
places local option has been defeated. 
In one or two places the vote for repeal 
was successful. In Leeds and Lans- 
downe Rear, it is reported that local 
option was defeated by one vote. In 
Augusta it was defeated by a small 
majonty. »

.—

CHEAP SALEJanuary Sale
Everything at sale prices. Whether you want a yard 
of cotton or a silk dress—a bunch 
carpet, you’ll buy it at a cut price this month if you 
pay cash. Buy your spring goods in January—saVe 
while you can

All furs at greatly reduced prices—from the best 
makers in Canada.

of ($ape or a new

l Hundreds have been waiting for the announcement of our 
annual Cheap Sale. They wait every year, because it 

V means an opportunity that comes but once
We are offering high class Men's and Boys’ Suits, Over 
coats, Reefera, Underwear, Gloves and all winter goods 
so low that the man who has his eyes on his pocket book

were f
a year. . .

FURS REDUCED
Mink Moff—Empire style, nicely marked, well lined, regular price 

$7.50, sale price............................................................................................................
Alaska Sable Muff—round shape, good fluffy fur, regular price $12.00, 

sale price.......................................................................................................................
Taxa» Mink Stole—70 inches long, satin lined, trimmed with tails and

cord ornaments, regular price $8.00, sale price..................................................
Alaska Sable Buff—good full fur, trimmed with sable tails and cord

ornaments, regular price $27.00, sale price........................................................ 90.25
Fur Lined Jackets—black beaver cloth. 45 inches long.

sate price™8ter lining. Alaska sable collar and reveres, reg.

$ $.«6

Take Advantage of our Sale at Oncetoo
(■6.00

Space wouldo t permit us to quote our low prices—and 
then you’ve got to see oar goods to appreciate the price.
Cut prices all over the store. Come and see what bar
gains you can get. Your dollar will go twice as far at 
our annual Cheap Sale..............................................................

self strapping on 
price $60.00,,.............................................................................. ..............  45.00

Ferelan Lamb Jackets—new sleeve, good high storm collar, revere lined 
with black satin, regular price $35.oo, sale price.................................... ........

-V
26.00

JACKETS HALF PRICE
dies Cloth Jacket»—light fawn broadcloth, full lined, velvet collar, 
inlaid straps over shoulders and down front and back, full back, regular 
price $22.00, sale price............................................................................................... Cl."

Ladles’ Costa—brown tweed with hood, lined with plaid silk, inverted 
pleat down back, 2-length, regular price $13.6o, sale price.............................

Ladles* Jackets—black and white checks, f-length. lined to the waist, un
lined collar, good full back, $15.00 line for $7.5o, $13.6o one for................... $.75

Ladies’ Coats—brown plaid, long length, velvet collar, loose back, trimmed 
with straps, regular price $12.oo, sale price.......................................................

1100 TOWNSHIP COUNCIL I
Mbs. J. S. Dargavel __

Times : The village of Elgin and 
vicinity was on Sunday afternoon 
suddenly stricken with profound grief 
at the tragic death at Chaffee's Locks, 
of Laura, wife of J. 8 Dargavel, of 
Elgin, age I about 29 years.

The particulars of her sudden death 
are such as will call forth sympathy from 
all who learn them. For the past five 
or six months the unfortunate young 
lady was a sufferer from ailments 
consequent upon childbirth and in an 
endeavor to restore her to health her 
loving friends had her removed to 
Toronto where the attention of special 
ists was available, and where for a 
time such strong hopes of her ultimate 
recovery were indulged in that her 
removal back to her own bright home 
was deemed advisable some two 
months ago. There it was confidently 
hoped that with the unremitting atten 
tion of her husband, her mother and 
her little five years old daughter the 
cure of the invalid would be made 
complete. One of the saddest features 
ot her illness was a settled feeling of 
melancholy to dispel Jr 
effort that could be made v 
her anxious loving friends.

Yesterday afternoon the bright 
weather and good sleighing were in
dicative of a pleasing change for the 
sufferer if she could but eujoy these 
conditions and therefore accompanied 
by her husband and her only child she 
went for a sleigh drive Suddenly as 
they drove slowly along by the side of 
Chaffee s Lo'-ke. Mrs. Dargavel sprang 
from her seat and rushing to the canal 
threw herself into the rushing 
and helore help cauld be rendered her 
life was extinct

The late Mrs. Da-gavel was Laura, 
daughter of the late Fuller Stevens, 
of South Croshy and Mrs. Robert 
Smith, of Elgin, the latter of whom, 
survives her She is also survived bv 
her husband, J 8 Dargavel and bv 
her little daughter. The funeral ser
vices was held at Elgin yesterday.

«.75 N ■
The council of Rear Yonge and 

Escott met at the township hall, j 
Athens, on Monday afternoon. Dec. 31, j 
1906, members all being present except ] 
Mr. Earl. Minutes of last meeting 
were read, approved of and signed. 
The collector was ordered not to collect 
the arrears of taxes amounting to $7 2ft, 
of Hubert Darling, and also the taxes 
of 1906, of Albert McVeigh amounting 
to S3.48, as there was an error in as- jf 
sessment. Orders were given on the 
treasurer as follows : Wm. G. John- I 
ston, error in taxes, $182; G. F. Don
nelley, printing for 1906. S36.76 ; 
Wm. Hillis, woo-1 for hail, $2.60 ; XV. ;
C. Brown, expenses on toll road, J 
$2.00; Reeve Mulvena, expenses on 
toll road and railway debentures. $6.00.

Minutes of meeting were read and 
approved.

Globe Clothing House
BROCK VILLE

6.00

§MWWWWMVWVWVWWWyVWWVMMWV4>vlRobt. Wright &Co.
IMPORTERSt

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO- t

mm \ Craig furs are quality furs but mialit- 
mmi not necessarily mean a high’ pri'ce. 
We are ma nufacturera and can sell you 
the highest grades at lower prices than 
usual, We save the middle profit for 
—see ?

When you need furs—call. We
demonstrate this to your satisfaction.

Quality
Furs

you%

The Star Wardrobe 1 canR. E. CORNELL, Clerk- j

S1 THE HAPPIEST MAN ROBERT CRAIG & CO.I
We invite an inspection of our 

| Suitings, Trouserings and Overcoatings.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fur Lined Coats a

Fall and Winter | There’s those with wealth, a fickle 
thing, j

And those of fame with gaudy wing, |
There’s those with wounds by the 

worldly way, "
All scarred and stained by position’s

•ray ;
There are lips that quiver, and hearts 

that sigh
And tell-tale tears in many an eye ;
In the cruel battle of men for gold
Their senses numb and their hearts 

grow add.

BROCKVILLE- . ONTARIOs / *hick every 
was made by

1
I

; specialty.
* l

M. J. Kehoe I ■miss itBROCKVILLE Ï

About the hap|liest, chap, I guess,
Ih he who as day hours grow less,
Can wander homeward in his mind 
To where a cottage stan-ls all vined 
With trumpet flowers ot Mue and red, 
And trees are arching overhead,
Whern mock ambition is unknown, 
And N iture cate-a tor her own.

8 waters
ms

£ Brockville Business College

W. ILShaw. W. T, Rogers,

ONE-FOURTH OFF SALEYes, happiest he man, ’tis true, 
Who faithful toils jiiie long day 

through,
Then wanders home to meet, perhaps, 
A lot ot little bright eyed chaps,
Who run to meet him with a shout, 
And scatters sunshine ah about ;
Wno ibiuk. although a whole world 

slight.
Their Daddy dear ‘ is just all right”

It’s betwixt and between seasons. It’s the time when the pro" 
gressive Clothing House cuts down prices in order to reduce atoôk 
When we cut prices we do it radically—no half way measures here. 
We now offer the heavy discount of

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
NOTES

Students are flockiu< in this week 
from town and the surrou 
trict, som are here from 
points on the American side. A list 
will appear next week.

Mias Sara Jakes of Met rickviN'e is 
acting as stenographer and office as
sistant for the Jas Hall Co 
was placed bv us after an attendance 
of only two months.

Tha il-s to so many ex students for 
-in* r ear remembrances.

Our New Year term is now open
ing. A large enrollment is expected. 
It is a good time^ to com men -e a 
course of atudy^as students can easily 
graduate when the rush of spring and 
summer trade is on.

Night school will continue for three 
months.

Dr. Nash of Bari^a former teacher 
called during the week and was de 
lighted with our improved equipment, 

j Another call for one of our students 
came from the C. P. R. yesterday. 

[We are arranging for a student to 
take tbe position.

President. Principal. riding dis 
distant

One-fourth Off on EverythingNEW TERM OPENS JAN. 2ND Far blesseder t.hxn all is lie, 4 J 
That through the flagging da 
The evening sun bring c**ase from care, ! 
And lovi d ones ’ioi tiJ his cottage j 

there,
His peggv dear with wifely charm 
Yet maiden like clings to his 
r! .* te*»•!.■> in thuj >, s amm.
Those simple joys torjcommbn men. j 

.;t_ Cbawf C. Slack.
Wishing all my triends and toes a 1 

happy New Year.

:> v can see

SheSuperior tuition given in Book keeping, Stenography, Tele V 
graphy, and office Procedure. We have excellent business connec A 
tions in Toronto, Montreal. New York and other industrial centres. X 
where we are constantly recommend ing, our graduates to good uosi C- 
tions. Our work counts, we do everything

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing of all sorts—Hats, Caps 
and Haberdashery—all come under the ban The regular price 
remains on every price ticket. Take one-fourth off, pay us the 
balance, and the goods are yours.

This investment is better than putting your money in a savings 
bank for a year at 4 per cent interest.

No make believes or tricks—just a plain, fair and "square offer.

arm;

FROM A !

tr E. Wiseman & SonCASTOR IAOF

ISMS' l For Infimts and Children.
Tli Kind Yen Have Always Bongfit

TWO BUSY STORES-

SMITH S (FALLSBROCKVILLE ANDBears the 
Signature of <y

i

i
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FLOWERS MD PLAHTS

FOR

XMAS GIFTS
Choice boxee of Room 
nations’ Violate, etc., 
pod by Express for 
and up in price. . . . ,

Telephone or write ne

B
THE HAY FLORAL * 

SEED 00. \
Brockaille - Ontario
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SOCIETY OS1 BIRD EMENDS.

Iowa Fanners No Longer Regard the 
Crow as a Peat to Crops.

Farmers near Sheldon, Iowa, are form- heap UNDER MORTGAGE; LARGE 
ing what they will call “The Bird ^ farm in the County of Bruce, with good

. , __ buildings; 120 acres cultivated; only |200 down
Friends’ society.” Farmers have been or secured; immediate possession; title per-
studying the use of various birds to their Jjjj| nonJ’t k®1*1011 Loan A 8av^;

growing crops and as a result there is —--------- ■-------------- -------- L----------------------------------1. ,
much less animosity against the crow, I (J ™De™ul^R,£0a™' fa°rmL ïn *thî
blackbird and bluejay than formerly, for Township of Mosa, County of Middlesex; good 
it has been proved that these birds aid £=-
the farmer more than they hurt him., don- 0nt- 
James O’Briend is president of the soci-1 
ety.

w«
I idescope. | to Cure Your
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»* Rhoiimaticm questicin at the ont8et °f tbe pap®1 as

BmEl'CuelBQUdeli to the origin of the term translated 
The biggest tele.eo,e U, tie world 1, th. RHEUMATICFOE is the only medi- “foreign devil" It is literaUy “ocean^mor^Z- therLlV1^ n-jmtcÙ:.PUIt);un^ &'y ?-Hhe,U' ” a forcible Chinese term for

constructed about 10 rear, ago by Dr. A. A. cleangi th‘e ,llood o£ those "impurities P‘rate" The USUal term “soa robber” be" 
Common, a well-known astronomer of Eng- that cau8e Rheumatism. In many cases came “occan dcmon” ‘llter this Chinese 
land, who wanted it for roooarch work that a 8|Dgie Dollor Bottle will cause a cure, experience of unscrupulous foreign pirates 
lie was doing He died soon afterward, and » it® „{ du. “*■V , , . h 1hi. fine telescope oecame idle. Two years wiU ^re^L nmst severe J!se ^f ^1°® who becainc marauders on shore as well, 
ago it was bought by Harvard college observ- *}.*“** TllQ, . of Rheu* From the Chinese standpoint was not the
atory, which proceeded at once to mount it matism. That is why we make our , r . , . . .
on the observatory grounds at Cambridge. /'ll AflillUTCC /vrrrn term justified in those days? And not

The first sod was turned September 28. ll|J/lgl/l|V I gi* I 11 11 only did the Portuguese nation furnish
1î04,.mSlll<k ♦tï*eDh tb® work ha8wl£°ne*>.on one or two unworthy specimens of Eu-
:S^ yfor mounting Ï DJ°r $?- ?e Z'U !end/ou the complete ropeans, but so did Holland and so did
not 'like building a house. Moreover, this Rheumaticfoe treatment, accompanied by England in the years which followed,
telescope has an unusual kind of mounting. a signed guarantee that if a cure is not | The China seas, in addition to their 
Most large telescopes are supported by a ped- effected your money will be returned to own bands of native nirateiT became in-destal or foundation pior of cast iron, cement, vou Tf vou have Rheumatism fill f . a8,/>1 nax, Pirates7 e
or masonry firmly built upon the ground, ?h “V/nX~! - Î'J ? °Ut I fested m tho8e early y6»*-® Wlth far
but this telescope is held in position by a * *ae **tacnea Loupon, ana send it to us. ! more daring piratical spirits from these
big hollow cylinder that floats lu a tank of »ou hâve'nothing to lose, but everything ; three nations. And, at first confined to
water' to ^am* the coast, the term “ocean demon” or

pirate gradually spread into the interior, 
being propagated from place to place in 
reports and rumors which doubtless mag
nified the actual doings of the lawless 
Europeans into deeds of fiendish atro
city. Then after a generation or so the 
term “foreign demon” Was utilized by 
mothers with fractious children, much as 
the name Bonaparte was for a while in 

: England. “It you don’t stop that noise 
j I'll tell Bonny to come and take you!”
| The mention of “ocean fiends” was found 
to afford a potent sedative for blatant 
juveniles, and so it has continued in use 
since the sixteenth century until the pre
sent generation, an interesting if un
pleasant instance of Chinese conserva
tism.

We suggested at the start that it is 
dying down in many places. Having 
been so long-lived in the past, it is dying 
hard. And, as all will admit, it has been 
the missionary foreigners or the more 
genial men and women of that class who 
have been the chief agents in changing 
it for something better. - Not that the 
foreign babies have not helped. When 
in the Ws Dr. Porter Smith, of Hankow, 
walked in the Chinese streets with his 
little child on his shoulder the’ Chinese 
exclaimed : “He cannot be a foreign devil. 
See! he is smiling at his little child.*— 
East of Asia Magazine.

ORISIII OF “F0REI3N DEVIL." THREE IN ONE FAMILY ISSUE NO. 2, 1907.i
Forcible Chinese Expression for Pirate 

Changed to Apply to Aliens.
Now we are in a position to answer a

■ r,
CURED OF SKIN DISEASE BY 

ZAM-BUK.
FARMS FOR SALE.

Once more Zapa-Buk, the great herbal balm, 
haa been proved vastly superior to ordinary 
remedies, and has cured where other pre
parations had signally tailed.

Mr. J. C. Bate*, of Burk e Falla, reports 
the case referred to. He says: My children 
were all broken out with sores on face, 
hands and feet. Their condition was pitiable, 
end although I tried various ointments and 
salves, they did not seem to be able to get 
at the root of the evil, and the sores con
tinued to spread. One day I saw a report In 
a local newspaper telling how beneficial Zam- 
Buk was for skin diseases, ulcers, etc. I got j 
a supply of the balm and applied it to the 
children’s sores. Almost Immediately they 
got relief, and the sores began to heal. Al
though the skin disease had defied all the 
salves I had previously tried, in one week 
Zam-Buk overcame the trouble, and to-day 
the children have not a pimple or spot or 
mark of disease on their skin. For this 
grand result In their skin I have Zam-Buk 
to thank. It Is a splendid healer.”

Zam-Buk is thus shown to be altogether 
different and superior to ordinary remedies.
It is a healing balm compounded from saps 
and essences of the finest known medicinal 
herbs. It has high antiseptic power, killing 
disease germs which settle on sores and erup
tions, etc., and which set up festering, blood 
poison and suppuration, 
skin rashes, cuts, burns, bruises, abscesses, 
ulcers, acne, blackheads, ringworm, blood 
poison, etc. It heals cracked and chapped 
hands, cold sores, etc. As an embrocation 
it gives speedy relief in cases of muscular 
rheumatism, sciatica, etc. Rubbed on the 
chest in cases of colds, it relieves the tight- 
ness and aching. All druggists and stores ter and is also a good feeder on insect 
sell at 60c a box, or may be obtained post j life.
fre®, “}« Za™:Buk CO ' T<>™'>w. "P®a The'grouse of the west as well as thereceipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.60. Send one . . ° __.... . . . ,cent stamp for dainty trial box. east is a prolific eater of grubs and

grasshoppers and all forms of insects.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The swallow, swift and nightingale are | 
the guardians of the atmosphere, feed
ing on the wing and taking fropa -iÿ’e 
air those forms of insects that might'en
danger the fruit trees.

Woodpeckers, chickadees and creepers 
are the guardianà of the trunks of trees 
eating the grubs that injure the bark 
of fruit or ornamental trees. ,

Blackbirds, thrushes, crows and larks ! recejv

FARMER’S SONS
THE FARMERS’ MANUAL contains a ser- 

ocial lessons in farm bookkeeping, 
Instructions, separate rulings and 

gs for grain account, poultry 
.« account, hog afccount, labor 

expense account! 
of grain, cash

lea of 
with
printed headin 
account, cattle 
account, dairy 
department for 

irR“ received account and 
and The Manual also oont

sp
full

account, 
each kind

In the first place a deep 
made on the spot where th

cash paid out account 
_ ains a complete Insect

insects that injure the com, wheat and department, a veterinary handbook, a per- 
oats. They scarcely partake of com ex- mltToas *CCOrd"“ "

besides the farmers’ lexal

excavation was 
îe telescope was 
constructed with 

solid concrete 15 feet deep 
nd and 21 feet long, the bot- 

pes upward from 
angle of about 

surface of the ground.
In this tank the water-tight steel float 

or cylinder, which is 18 feet long and seven 
feet eight Inches In diameter, is ballasted 
at the same angle as the bottom of the tank, 
the buoyancy of the water supporting 
weight, and delicate pivots at eaji 
serving to steady it in position. Above 1 
and securely fastened to it a strong 
forlç aud bolts, is the great tube of 
telescope.

Rheumaticfoe protect the soil, eating the 
insects that in hire the com

worms
tank wasto eta 

thick w 
at the farther 
tom of which 
end at an

ng according to 
O. W. Gleason, 

legal department. 400

The J. L. NICHOLS CO.. Limited, 
Publishers.

(Mention this paper.) - 
Agents wanted.

X «sept in the autumn.
The snipe and the woodcock are the 

guardians of the subsoil, reaching far 
down into the earth after hatching lar
vae and insecte that would soon attack 
the roots of the growinb crops.

The loaif-perseeuted crow is really the Mr„ wlnllow.B Soothlng syrup should .1- 
farmers friend, for he destroys more in- ways be u»od for children teething. It 
sects than the average bird and rarely soothes the child, soothes the gums, 
pulls up the corn, as alleged. He has been j *jjnd col,c and ,B the best remedy for 
known to eat 200 grasshoppers in a sin- ■ r oea' 
gle hour.

The pretty quail, whose life has been 
spared by the hunter only because of 
the law» of several states, eats the 
weed seeds which would otherwise scat-

the deep 
45 degrees to the Has never yet failed to Cure Rheuma- 

tism. $1 per bottle.

HOPE & HOPKINS, 
x77l& Yonge Street, Toronto,

_ Dear Sirs,—-Please send me par
ticulars of your guaranteed Cure 
for Rheumatism to 

Name....................... ..........

Toronto, Canada.

ils

I
It cures eczema.

dlar- l
1% i 
ut recta

Address 
Dept. H.Th not circular, as one mignt aup- 

itangular. Nor has it solid walls, 
art of the tube for a distance of 

19 a kind of skeleton,
hlch is now covered with

«881 DR. Le^OY’8
m3 FEMALE PILLSThe upiper pi 

about 15 feet 
ed of angle iron, w
thick canvas, and has an inside measurement 
six feet square. The lower end, which sup
ports the mirror and is bolted to the iron 
fork Just mentioned, is a hollow cube with 
sides six feet in length that are made of 
steel plate.

The whole structure weighs a number of 
thousands of pounds, but it is so delicately 

lsed that it appears to have no weight 
all. So strong are the bolts and pivots 

that' it can be moved In a 
or sidewise, without

iconstruct-
A safe, sure and reliante monthly régula- 

tor. Theee Pills have been used In France 
forever fifty years, ana found Invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guaran-

______ t<ed by the makers. Enclose stamp far
iwflez* sealed circular. Price gi.uo per box af 
uggista ; vr by mall, securely sealed, ou receipt of pi we

LABOR OF HINDUS IS CHEAP.

They Might Be Employed to Dig the 
Panama! Canal.

“Why not dig the Panama ditch with 
Hindu labor?” an expert upon labor in 
various lands recently asked, “A 
her of Punjab Mohammedans, big, 
sturdy-looking men. have recently arriv
ed in British Columbia in the search for 
work at wages which to them are high 
but which, as we regard them here, ’ 
small. They are not wanted by’ the 
Canadians, however.

“The Hindu laborer is, as a rule, intel
ligent and capable and would be well 
adapted to the climate of Panama. There 
is a great deal of discontent, in India at 
the present time owing to the small 
wages paid to laborers, and they would 
welcome any opportunity for foreign 
employment. The average wage there 
is $3 to $4 a month. In the tea gardens 
of Assam they can earn but $1.63 to 
$1.08 a month, the last figures being the 
amount paid after four years’ service.

Wt is not surprising, ‘therefore, that 
large l umbers of coolies should leave the 
country. Indeed, they are leaving in 
such numbers that the matter is receiv
ing the serious consideration of the In
dian Government. Many have gone to 
Natal, where they earn from .$30 to $35 
a month. From all accounts they are 
most satisfactory workmen. And anoth
er point in their favor is that nowhere, 
it seems, does the same prejudice exist 
against them as against Chinese coolies.” 
—New York Times.

-

LB ROT PILL GO..
Box 42. Hamilton, Oaneua

Their Wedding Presents.
As soon as May has named the day 

She issued Invitation»
To all the crew our mothers knew 

(Includln 
We we 

In la
“Confound it! I shall have to buy 

The blessed pair a present.”

n um-
PICKS FLAWS IN THE STORY.ny direction, up, 

the slightest jar
I

or slip. The telescopes in i
handled by clockwork that runs by a 

system of weights, but the Common tele
scope Is to be controlled entirely by elec
tricity.

o. Your Doctorin most servatorics Naturalist Comments on Tale of Python 
Devouring a Tiger.

A thrilling narrative which was pub
lished recently by a well-known maga
zine told how the author was chasel into 
a tree by a tiger and there found a py
thon awaiting him.

The tiger began to climb the tree, and 
while the python was engaged with a 
parrot the author crawled along a slop
ing branch. When the python returned 
to the place where it had left the writer 
it found in his stead the tiger, which, 
according to the story, was almost a 
full-grown maneater.

It then describes how the python seiz
ed and strangled the tiger, and after 
crushing its body into a pulp, was in the 
act of swallowing it when the author, 
having descended the tree and regained 
his rifle, shot it.

The story is authenticated by the 
thor’s sworn statement, but according 
to Dr. Blandford, of the zoological so
ciety, and other eminent naturalists, tig
ers in the first placé can not climb 
trees; secondly, do not exist in Ceylon; 
and thirdly, when imature do not attack 
human beings unless they are wounded. 
In addition, pythons, according to Dr. 
Gunther, are unable to swallow anything 
rarger than a half-grown sheep.—London 
Express.

g poor relations), 
re aware they all would e-wear 

ge far from pleasant» 
it!

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
, no question about that, but— 

xvhy go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

ery la to be seen. The 
rs are far away in the 
“obeerving-room” there 

switchboard on which are a number of small 
switches and “elutebee” that are connected 
by wire with the telescope outside and which 

current by other wires 
main power above at the top of the 

e. The switchboard also has little dials 
that tell always just where the telc- 

that it is not at all nec-

Not.a bit of machine
werhouse. In 

an electricPi°8the Then boy and man in cart and van 
And motor-car came driving,

With gifts galore, and more and more. 
And still they kept arriving.

And housemaids flew, and postman, too. 
Till all the terrace wondered,

bight and day they rang away— 
Lord! how the knocker thundered!

A TORONTO MAN TRIES /
receives the electric 
from the 
hillside

scope is pointing, so 
eesary to look out to 

The observing-room 
built for the purpose, 
room on the second floor, with a 
the observer in front of the wall 
telescope, and another near by with 
switchboard for the recorder, as the 
called who moves and contro 
while the observer is at work.

People are apt to think of an astron 
as perched on a ladder-light flight of 
and shivering in a big, lonely do 
icy winter night, yet gazing up eagerly 
through the ponderous tube that will hardly 
move in response to his numbered 
Here while sitting comfortably in 
room, by merely looking down an ordinary 
appearing little tube, the observer may see 
all the windows of the sky pass mirrored be
fore him, while the recorder, without a single 
effort beyond the touch of a button or the 
moving of a switch, turns the great instru
ment outside here or there, to reach any part 
of the starry sphere) from horizon to horizon 

the obsever directs, 
may sound rather odd to 

e at a star, 
n. Th

i Something New and is Delighted. 
Feels Like a Boy.

.And

IIs in a small building 
It is a comfortable

next the

rked in shifts upon the gifts: 
not a knife among them; 

y score of forks and o 
, knife among them;

We
But

We'd twent 
But not a 

And as we two had scarce a sou, 
There seemed to be a caret 

When silly mugs gave claret jugs. 
But not a drop of claret.

Mr. M. N Dafoe, 29 
Colborne street, Toron
to, says;

“I have been a suf
ferer from Dyspepsia 
for years. , I have 
been treated by doc
tors and have taken 

medicines with 
mporary 
sing Dr. 

ntl-Pill

do as hundreds ofa
the j

jU? \
(u/,

man is 
is the telescope

me on an Since u 
hard's A 
eat anything 
as when a boy. 
they regulate 
stomach and bowels. 
My old time vigor* 
has returned, so thtt 
my spirits are buoy- 

MR. M. N. DAFOE an(_ and temper nor
mal. I give all credit to this wonderful rem
edy—Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill.”

We’d endless gongs, 
of every shape and 

As if sweet tea was found 
Henceforth 

Wcf’d sachets, too,
With sickly perfumes scented. 

And oh! the show of art nouveau. 
With which we were presented!

and sugar tongs 
fashion,

ruling passion; 
cf pink and blue,

relief.

the same 
find 
both

i

7fingers, 
a warm

V SHILOHAnd now we've got a little lot,
We re under obligation.

To every guest we most detest,
And every poor relation;

en ties the true knot,
e all we hate,

605
AndHym 

We find—
And nothing that we

All Dealers or Tne Wilson-Fyle Co., Lim
ited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

too late—we’v
speak of look- 
Thls requires 

ere are two kinds of 
es, reflecting and refracting. The re- 

qg telescope has a miror of glass 
covered with a thin coat of silver, and 
•hows the star in the same way as the mirror 
over your dressing table shows your image 
and the room behind you, by throwing back 
the light that falls upon it. The refracting 
telescope has a lens 
discs of clear glass and are set in the tube 
at the upper end, and through them the light 

from the star pass down the tube to 
the eyo of the observer just as though he 

looking through a big magnifying glais. 
The Common telescope is a reflector, and 

its great mirror, five feet In dlamete 
placed at the lower end of the tube, so 
the light from any star that is to be examined 
reaches it by passing down the length of the 
tube. Then other smaller minors placed along 
the tube above reflect his light b 
up the tube to the “eyepiece,” - 
tube which passes through the 
observing-room to the observ- 
of this eyepiece through which 

looks Is
s, so that the lma 

pears as a very sm 
is a little enlarged.

This great telescope is intended chiefly for 
photometric work, that is, measuring the 
light of the stars. Prof. Edward C. Picker- 
ine. who is director of Harvard college ob
servatory, has spent a good many years in 
this work, and he intends t& devote the rest 
of his life to it. Of course he has a great 
many other /duties, but this photometric work 
la_kis personal work,, and he spends three 
cPaour hours each clear night at it.

He has already measured more than 4,000 
stars, and made about 100,000 measures of 
them. These Include only the brighter stars, 
for the observatory has never before owned 
a large telescope that could be used in this 
work, so that Prof. Pickering has had 
use small instrumenta Now, however, 
will be able to measure less bright one 
for the Common telescope is so large that 
will show much fainter stars that can be 
eocn by any other telescope.

•fhere * is one interesting fact About the 
telescope, and that is that it has 

been mounted in tho open air, withoqt any 
dome or "shelter” over it to protect it from 
etorms. This is an experiment, 
but It Is expected that It will be a very 
euccessful one. The telescope is not yet quite 
ready to be put into commission, as observa
tory people say, but before next autumn comes 
It will probably be in use.—Boston Herald.

Failed to Get Free Advice. 601
ing down a ^qb 
some explauatioi (Home Magazine.) Financial Power of France.

-Although France is carrying the enor- 
mous burden of perhaps 2,000,000,000 of Education in the West.
Russian securities, at a time when Rug- (Kansas. City Times.)
sia is passing through a tremendous po- A school teacher asked a pupil how old he 
litical and finança, crisis, with the posai-
blllty cf an ultimate repudiation, yet than my mother. M/ two brothers are as 
France is to-day enjoying the easiest oW 86 mother wae when my mother was 

: monev market ‘in the* world and 26 " The teacher «olved the problem by* Vu , , Tvoria ana has kn0Cking the pupil to the floor, sitting on
great blocks of money to loan and an J his head and pounding him with the paksr 
immense heard of goald in her vaults, j until he was ready to talk sense.
Why is this ? What, is the secret ©f the j

T r nr n-i French ^financial power ? Not mineral j Gave Him the Real Truth,
lesting Olive Oil. wealth, not a crop surplus, not even in- i (Boston Transcript.)

By these four tests one should be able <lustrial activity. The secret lies simply j Mrs. Strong—What did you say, dear, when
to discover if one has purchased pure i ™ the fact that every man, woman and , h<Mu8k"KhaT-ïTo’/wm the truth,
olive oil or a cottonseed adulteration: child in I ranee spends Ites than his in- ■ Mrs. strong—You did! Really?

First, the price. A first class imported come. France is a nation of 30,000,000 ! Miss Sharp—Yes: I told him it
article cannot he purchased under eighty savers. The United States are rapidly j ot his business, 
cents and frequently reaches the dollar 1 acquiring the reputation of being a n- 
marlc per quart. California oil of good t'.on of 85,000,000 spenders.—Wall Street-»

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds .tr » quality is even higher. When the price Journal,VOU uniment Lures Lolds, etc. o( a small bottle is proportionately much ---- --------------------- Bills (loftily)—I don’t think much of girls
sw-amphursbers?” ^-manded Citiman. “ „ Wh* • i, a bt'low thU -vou l'c sure it is ndul- The minute some men get the reputa- anywa5, sum. I d rather he a girl than a
“You all appear to hate Newcomb and The Man Who 18 AIlea*. t«rated with peanut or cottonseed oil. ♦ jA.n of bemS S00-d taIkcrs theF want te K Alice-Ve
yet he's a decent sort of fellow.” (From Judge.) Second, the color..The finest virtrin oil^ wor^* see bow y-

“Huh,” snorted -Subbubs, “the miser- In almost every newspaper you, pick tythat is, the first press grade made from 
able chump bought his wife a $30 bon- up you arc pretty sure to find a lot of olives bund picked from the trees and 
net the other .day and now there’s no gush about the man behind the counter carefully selected—is pale green with
peace in our homes.” — Philadelphia { and the man behind the gun ; the man -opalescent shimmer. If a deep green or
Press.. - behind the buzz-saw -and the man be-* yellow it is soum other oil oV has been

It must hurt for a hen to sit on an egg hind the sun; the man behind the artifieally eoloren. A deep yellow oil is
times and the man behind the rents; mainly cottonseed.
the man behind the ploughshare and the Third, the taste. Pure olive oil taste* 
man behind the fence; the man be- °f the olive. If it is tasteless it has been
hind the whistle and the man behind adulterated. Oil adulterated with cotton-
the ears; the man behind the kodak seed has a disagreeable taste, leaving an
and the man behind the bars; the man after suggestion in the mouth like lard,
behind his whiskers and the man be- Fourth, the test by cold. Fine, pure 
hind his fists; and everything is enter- olive oil is easily affected by the cold,

. ed on the list. ,tiut. they’ve skipped an- losing its brightness and turning cloudy.
Leo Corrigan. 475 Ferguson Ave., N. Hemihoa, j other fellow of whom nothing has been A simple test is to pour some of the oil 

had Eczema since childhood. He consulted , said—the follow who is even, or a lit- *n a small bottle and lay in a pan of 
speculiâs—by weeks and weeks in hospitals— tic way ahead; who pays for what lie cracked ice for two or three hours. If it 
aad despaued of ever jetting better .pets, whose bills are ‘always signed, remains clear and fluid it has beeiTadul-

Hc’s a Flamed sight more important terated. If genuine, it will become sepal- 
hours after the jirsi application / felt ‘great rcHtf. ^Ian the man who is behind. All the ated into little white grains holding 
lthassvorkfdsrondersjorme." ' editors and merchants, and the whole them annarently in solution. If the con-

Uon t put It off-get a box ofMira Ointment commercial clan, are indebted for ex- tents of the bottle are then placed in a 
• • re 1Cf ’ tlCC ^ for$2.50. istenee to this honest fellowman. He warm spot the cloudiness will disappear 

druggifts —or from The Chemiûs Co. «I keeps us all in businescs and his town an<T the oil resume its brightness.
Canada. Um.ted. Hamilton—Toronto. fo never dead; and so we take off our

h^its to the man who is ahead.

tel Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Client (meets his doctor and wants a free 
opinion—Doctor, when you have a bad cold 
what do you do?

Doctor—I blow my nose and cough.

Dangerous Suction of a Train. “D AC OVAL”fleet!
The peril of standing too near to fly-

■*} Retones and builds up the 
system, gives nat- 

uralvigor, purifiesthe blood, 
cures constipation, kidney troubles, sore 
backs and neuralgia, Sold only by mail. 
Send postal note or coin. Price 60c. and 
one 2-cent stamp. The Morrison Spe
cialty Co., Box 224, Windsor, Ont.

ing railroad trains was .shown at Mam- 
aroncck, Westchester county, Saturday 
afternoon, when Robert Coward, deputy 
county clerk, was caught in the 
tion of the Boston express on the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford • rail
road, dragged forty feet and instantly 
killed. It is not an unusual thing for 
persons to test the sensation of stand
ing near a train passing at a high rate 
of speed. The train in this ease was 
going at the rate of sixty miles an hour 
and the displace ment of air in such a 
ease is terrific, causing a rush of it in 
the immediate vicinity which even strong 
men sometimes cannot resist.—Rochester 
Democrat and Chronicle.

nervous
ade of tw or more

sue-MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & Co.;
Gentlemen.—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIX- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack of 
La Grippe, and I have frequently proved 
it to be very effective in cases of in
flammation.

Youtb,

r. la
that

iack again
or tmeller 

wall of the 
er. The end 

the observ- 
closed by a powerful magnifying 

tge of they «tar, which ap- 
all pointJ on the mirror.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.
was none

Task too Great for Him.
Trouble in Suburban Families. 

“What’s the matter with all
(Half Holiday.)

ery likely you would, but I d 
ou’re going to work the change.

m
W/- ~yÆ
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MAGNIFICENT ,m% 5 1 mm> Blue Fox RuffFREE
2?SS

end hatchet.
he
s.

'-h-n Common trade mark registered.
Ointment quickly cure* Itching Piles, Eczema, and j 
other skia troubles.

K0 MONEY REQUIRED
to be sure. bîJîÎ

offer wns never marie before. The only reason we cun 
afford to do it is that wo arranged for theso handsome 
Furo during t he dull season in the summer and got them 
nearly at cost. The ItufT is 4t Inches long, nearly 
4 inches wide, made of the handsomest Elite Fox Fur. 
very rich, soft anil fluffy. It Is warmly iiodi'.ed, lined with 
th? esune shmleof satin and oniamimted with four long 
tells of blue Fox also. Such a handsome Fur has never 
beftfre been given away, and you tin get It so easy. Just 
Band us your name and address, plainly, and wo will maU 
10 boxes of our famous Vegetable New Life Pills at Me a 
box. A grand rented > and cure for all Impure and Weak 
Conditions of the Blood, Indigestion Stomach Trouble. 
Const i j « U orijWe* knees. Nervous Disorder*, Rbeupmtlem 
and Female Troubles. A grand Tonic and Life Builder. 
Tb«*e are our regular 80c size; they *re easy to sell as each 
customer y bo buy* n box of Pills from you receives a 
prize ticket which entitles them to a fine piece of Silver- 
ware. Don t miss the chance of your life. Send us Jronr 
order and we wlllsend the 10 hoxw and Prize Ticket* by 
mail, postpaid. When sold ytm rend us the money (*2.60) 
and we will send you this handsome Blue Fox But- all 

Wrjbto-dnv. Address 1 be New life

> 11
It is that wo arranged 
he dull season in the sm

MBwÈmÊm U

FOR THEIR CHURCH.

Huron County Catholics to Boycott 
French Goods.

Geaforth, Ont., ^---- _ .—Indignation
at the manner In which their ehtanch 
lias .been treated, -by the Government in 
France has induced members' of the 
Roman Catholic faith in Huron county 
to pledge tisonihoWos not to purchase 
any goods of French manufacture until 
satisfactory redress has been made. This 
action was taken at largely attended 
meetings of Catholic congregations in 
the county on Christmas Day. when 
the perplexing difficulties bearing on 
the situation d» France, were discusural 
with freedom asti «a « rtwilt resolu
tion» embodying the boycott clause 
were passed. The tckjc Ax*ni Huron 
county, it wins CKpkiined at the moot
ings, is making itself heard in its own 
feeble way in tire hope that French 
manufacturers and operatives imay be 
taught l-h-ta, so long as they retain nn 
fthbeistil* and persecuting Government, 
their çilks, wines, ^gloves and- countless 
other articles <wiiil\ not be bought by 
CaAholics of comrtriëfe where freedom of 
worship cxiiste. It was further pointed 
out that to Canada and the United 
States the French people shipped $90,- 
000,000 -worth of gtiods each year, so 
that the boycott, were it taken up in 

two countries* would strike home 
with force.

I

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
George in Disagreeable Company.

(Michigan, N. D., Arena.)
George Fox, of the Minneapolis and 

Northern, is the fobd and anxious spon
sor of a particularly large and blush
ing boil, which has blossomed forth just 
south of his left ear. The possession of 
this delightful pet lends to its 
a deliberation of movement, and gravity 
of countenance which become him very 
well.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Texas No Paradise for Women.
So far as legal rights arc concerned, 

Texas is not the married woman’s para- j 
dise. A married woman has no nrop- i 
erty of her own. If she earns any
thing her husband can collect and sp m i 
it. He can squander her inheritance or 
gamble away her estate. Not long ago 
a woman whose drunken husband had 
deserted her bought a sewing machine 
on the installemnt plan and proceede 1 
to make a living for herself and several 
small children. The husband discovered 
the fact and the 'terms of the bargain 
and the day before the agent was to. 
call for the second payment, went to* 
the bank, where the wife had deposited 
her little savings -for this purpose, and 
writing a check he drew every dollar 
as her “manager.”—St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

Continued Woe for Count Boni.
(Pklladelohla North American.)

It was thought that Count Boni had suf
fered the crudest blow when his wife gof 
a divorce, but the wortt did not happen until 
the court decided that the former countess 
was not responsible for his debts.

A man’s remarks may not be so point
ed as his belt'd.

3

!

I

w TIjose Christmas Cigars.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

Hubby—My dear, I haver concluded to give op smoking. .
Wllfie—You don’t speak s6on enough.EaiuAl iluim I’ve f

V
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ARLOR SULPHUR WAX
A*k for :

*DDVS SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC •

Gray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

Cures Coughs
GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 

and does it well. It’s no 1 ‘ cure-all, * * but 
a CURB for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—soothe and heals the 
throat—end CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured. r

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 eta. bottle.
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INDEPENDENCE. *
fired from their home, and at the tame 
time advance the theory that the wound» 
were inflicted by the other brother.

The injured youth will likely recover.

POLES WANT but this time theA MAHATMA STIRS LONDON.
0, v

Crowds Going to Listen to Sir 
Agamya’s Teachings.

POLISH NATIONAL LEAGUB ON 
MEMBERS’ DUTIES.

• H f
T MAHDI STILL LIVES.Must Support Revolutionists—Work for 

Poland in Case of War Between 
Powers—Committee Must Arrange 
Military Intelligence Sy^m. 

Breslau, Silesia, Prussia, Jan. 7.—The 
articles of association of the Polish Na-

witli the experiment, which denotes no
thing but the exercise of a power resi
dent in evfcry person. Asked if the 
soul during that time was out of the 
physical frame, he said:

“No, it is confined wihtin a single 
atom of the body and constitutes the vi
tal spark to be expanded to full life 
flame at the appointed time.

“We do not send our spirits away 
from our bodies; the spirit cannot move 
in that independent way, though it may 
have visible reflexions, 
movement of the spirit after death, it 
cannot comeback as a spirit; if perfect
ed it. yetuvns to the Divine Spirit from 
whence it. issued, and to the highest 
bliss, but if still unperfected it re-en
ters some earthly body at its birth and 
so comes back into this life.”

In spite of his assertion that he was 
attained to u. «‘ate of dicinity where he 
is no longer of this world at all but lives 
in the eternal, his personality is nat
ural, simple, hearty, practical, essential
ly modern. There is certainly not.’vng 
of the ecstatic or weird or crank about 
him. Tic is full of fresh vigor, physic
ally and mpntally, enlivening and elec
tric, although CO years of age.

VLondon, Jan. 7.—A good deal of inter
est attaches to the visit to London of 
the Mahatma Sri Agonvra, who ia «aid 
to be blue first gcauA-e Mniwtn» that 
ever left India to visit the western

%
MAKING PREPARATIONS TO TIGHT 

THE CHRISTIANS.

iworld.
Before renouncing ail e>l*»e to devote 

himself entirely to Yoga, or the occult, 
he was a Judge in the High Court of 
India. He has come to Loud‘>n and witl 

little later to America, not as a

tional League describe the aim of the 
league as being “to unite all the national 
resources for ttie restoration of the inde
pendence of Poland.” Article 9 demands 
a union “with those foreign political par
ties which are able to gain certain politi
cal or commercial advantages, without 
assuming any responsibilities. In States 
where the Polish people are not admitted 
to participate in political life the Om-> 
tral Committee of the league is bound to 
support any revolutionary action tend
ing to change or destroy the Govern
ment.”

Article 10 reads; “In case of war be
tween the powers that took part in the 
dismemberment of Poland the league’s 
principal care must be to secure for Po
land at the critical moment an import
ant position, and therefore the Central 
Committee must prepare plans for a 
military and an administrative organiz- 

The committee must collect ac- 
concerning the

Envoy With Message of Hope to Mos
lems Arrives at Alexandria--Sen- 
ocussl Confident That Large Army 
Will Soon Emouar Egypt, Tania 

I and Algeria»
New York* .Tan. 7.—The Herald has re

ceived the following cable despatch from 
its correspondent at Alexandria:

Saleh el Khalida, President and dele
gate of the Central Committee of the 
Islamic Union, who was recently expell
ed from Tangier and Tunis by the French 
Government, arrived here from Ben
ghazi to-day, having travelled two 
months and a half overland by way of 
Jarabud.

I have just interviewed Saleh. He de
clines to divulge the object of his visit, 
but holds credentials of the head bi the 
Senoussi sect, which enabled him to 
travel through Tripoli with the greatest 
facility.

He reports that great excitement pre
vails throughout Cyrenaica owing to 
news from the Mafadi, who was believed 
to have died four years ago, is still alive. 
He showed me a copy of a letter address
ed to all Senoussi monasteries, relating 
that the head of the sect had been seen 
recently in the guise of a dervish in the 
neighborhood of Abecha. capital of 
WadaL

This letter sends a message of hope 
to the Senoussi, adding : “The time is 
approaching when. Moslems will be rid of 
the Christians.”

Members of the sect are firmly con
vinced that their chief is still alive, and 
will soon leave Kuira at the head of a 
large array to conquer Algeria, Tunis 
and Egypt.

%go a
pfopugaudL"t of his religion in the or
dinary sense, but to organize wtlnat he 
denominates a Parliament of Truth, ami 
answer any inquiries which seekers after 
truth, as. it is viewed by those of ‘Iris 
ancient faith, may ca*c to make of him.

The response in Ixmtlon to tins quasi 
invitation has been so overwhelming 
that it has been necessary to eliminate 
from the throngs who seek to see him 
the cranks and merely*curious who form 
a large proportion of the crowd. These 
come to him usually in hope of seeing 
some manifestation of his so-called mir- 

powera,
never gratified. It is ex 1 pained by his 
friends that Sri Agamya is able to sus- 
pmd at will his physical life for periods 
long or short, and to do other strange 
things which, as he says, may excite 
wonder, but are mere trivial physical 

■a phenomena compared with which the 
'powers of the mind are infinite.

One who recently conversed with him 
describes tihe interview in what follows:

%As to the ♦

&i ■$ m
%Iki E
9^- I

7/\aculoua and their curiosity is m
ation.
curate information 
amount of money in the country avail
able in the event of war and also must 
arrange a military intelligence system to 
obtain information regarding the num
ber, equipment, mobilization, quarters 
and transportation of troops, the plans 
of fortresses and magazines and all tech
nical secrets.”

Gnesen, Prussia, Jan. 3. —The Prus
sian Governor, in consequence of the dis
turbed state of the public mind in Prus
sian Poland over the school ftrike and 
the. renewal of the Polish nationalist 
agitation continues to prosecute severe
ly any infraction of the political ordin
ances. The trial began here to-dav of a 
member of the Prussian House of Lords, 
Von Koscielski, a rich Polish land owner; 
Von
lower House of the Prflssian Diet, and 21 

jun., who asked Hill what he meant by other persons, who are charged with hav- 
speaking to his sister. Hot words fol- ing taken part in a public meeting in the 
lowed and Ridley knocked Hill down, park wf Von Koseielski’s castle without 
Hill arose, drew a pistol and shot the the consent of the Government, 
young doctor. -— All the accused belong to the so-called

The Ridleys are wealthy, and socially Polish “Socpl” Association, numbering 
belong to the old regime of the South several hundred thousand persons and 
Harvey Hill is a grandson of the late - forming, the prosecution avers material 
Benjamin H. Hill, famous as a United f°r mobilizing a future revolutionary 
States Senator from Georgia, and a son «r™y. The a9SUme9 to ** a ^ra*
of Solicitor-GeneraTC. D. Hill, of the At- nastic organization, 
lanta Judiciary Circuit, young Dr. Rid
ley was recently married to a daughter 
of the late Gen. John M. Hood, of Bal
timore.

lit%m t
He said that, having prior to this pre

sent life attained the stage where he 
had realized his divinity, he had no use 
to return to an earthly body, and that 
after this lie will |ie no more reinevar-

I "asekd why in that cage he had taken 
up the earth life this time. His answer 
was that lie had been sent and had cho
sen to come cut of ardent desire to help 
all those who could recognize and under
stand his teachings back to their true 
nativity, and to awaken them to their 
true selves and to tlie consciousness of 
their divinity.

When asked if he meant that we 
should renounce all accomplishment and 
energy in this life, ^ie said;

“Certainly not ; on the contrary, ev
ery fight must be fought to the utter
most and every duty fulfilled, especiall 
if it involves tjie well being of others.”

He accepts no nfoney, leads a simple 
pure aijd kind life; rises eariy and takes 
food but once a day, at midnight. It 
consists* of * bread and a dish of .vege
tables seasoned with

Vv>y \
m¥Wre found a man of tall ami powerful 

build seated in an armchair by the fire, 
blue features rugged ; the head, turbaned 
in dark blue with glintings of gold, was 
intellectual and massive. He wore khaki 
colored Indian garments of soft wool.

With a steady questioning look at 
each person ushered in, he asked in a 
modulated, deep voice, not unkind but 
with a-ring of authority in it/ what we 
wished to know of him .In answering 
our questions he expounded hiw wisdom, 
giving at the same time the sense of one 
wh.o would not willingly throw that 
which ds holy unto dogs or pour out 
pearls unavailingliy to the trivial.

There is something qf the judge in him 
still as lie sits in his armchair, the great 
steady eyes either darkly dim or burning 
with magnetic fire. lie has given up 
great social position and riches in order 
to be « teacher of men and proclaim to 
them “their true and eternal selves,” 
otherwise, “the kingdom of God within.”

He has millions of followers in India, 
and though a high caspt Brahmin, be
longing to an ancient and great Punjab 
family, lie holds himself singularly free 
from prejudice and the eaiperatitione 
with which the VedantiC teaching has 
through the ages become encrusted. He 
is a reformer,or rather a reviver of what 
•he considers the true and mighty tradi
tions of his race.

He embodies the philosophy of the 
Vedhs, 1 living passed through the many 
atngos of development to that of a per
fected Yogin. and having acquired on 
the way the well-known power to pro
duce physical phenomena, so-called mir
acles. among which is the power of vol
untary •suspension of the body’s life and 
ite deliberate re-sumption after any pre
dr cided period of time.

That Para ma ha m s-a possesses this 
power has- been fully authenticated in 
the presence of scientific men at Ox
ford, among whom were Prof. Max Mul
ler (on the occasion of a former visit 
in 1900), and Prof. J. Estlin Garpcntor, 
and nt Cambridge in the presence of the 
late Frederick Myers and Dr. Hodgson.

Prfo. ( ’«rnonter said: “As" he sat in my 
study on lise day of his- first visit, he 
showed me that he could entirely sus
pend the normal circulation of the Wood 
and the pul=e ceased to beat as I laid 
my finger on it;” v

The Maihatma has no desire to be
come famous as a wonder worker . He 
think* true fai-th, is not incited by that 
me« n.s, and

,mi *

x/ \ Mill\v WL\V\V
THE MAHATMA SRI AGAMYA. I I

Chvznnowski, a member of the

sire to make any foundations or to or
ganize any societies, though fortunes 
have been offered to him for that pur
pose.

He hqlds himself above all doctrinal 
teaching and institutions. His attitude 
to all religions and sects is that they 
are well in their various ways for the 
training of the childhood of humanity, 
which recalls Christ’s speech about his 
feeding his followers with milk conveni
ent for babes and having many things 
to teach which they were not then able 
to bear.

COLLIDED IN A STORM.

Los Angeles and Union Pacific Trains 
Crashed in Nebraska.

Omaha, Neb., J 
Overland Limitea
ited trains Nos. 2 and 8, both bound 
for this city, had a collision last night 
at Brule Station, twenty miles west ol 
North Platte. There was a blinding 
snowstorm and a high wind at the 
time.

The Los Angeles train crashed in
to the observation car of the rear of the 
overland limited.

Twenty-five to thirty passengers were 
in the observation car, and .one, E. W« 
Hastings, an actor, of ?îew York, was 
instantly killed. Mail Clerk Gilbert Wor
ley, of this city, sustained a fractured 
skull, and a passenger named Jennin^p 
was scalded.

an. 7.—Union Pacifie 
and Los Angeles Lim-peppers, prepared 

a. spirit lamp by liis secretary, who 
is himself a Brahmin, a dark eyed,bright 
eyed young disciple.

The Mahatma recognizes the great ma
terial achievement of Western civiliza
tion, but says that we are all mad in 

money and that our greed 
of gain and devotion to money getting 
imprisons us a way from our true selves, 
straining our forces to the utmost, but 
giving us no satisfaction in return. As 
a young Irish Lieutenant put the same 
h'.ea to me: “Look at our civilization! 
Just look at it. It’s tremendous, stu
pendous! We’re going ahead, right 
ahead! But what do we get out of it? 
We’re going ahead backward!”

The Mahatma says that if we gave 
half so much devotion to discovering 
and recognizing our true forces of exist
ence we would be indeed mighty; and 
as for worldly treasure, these “illusive 
creations of Maya,” they would be there 
too in richer plenty, as they are the 
shadow of the substance, and would fol
low that suhstantÇ so long as we ex
ist in this world—which seems but an
other formulation of “Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God, and all these things 
shall be added unto you.”

The. Mahatma’s pedantic teaching rests 
on two principles. One is expressed in 
the sentence. “Saty aj nnnnm duhkkak- 
shayah,” which means, “Tne knowledge 
of truth is the destroyer of pain.” “It 
is very like. “Ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall set you free.” The 
other principle is Yoga* the absolute 
control of the vibrations of the mind; 
the mind which controls all things, cre
ates all things.

I said to one of his disciples, “That 
sounds like Christian science.”

He answered, “Yes. they have seized 
tlytt principle, but they do not under
stand it. nor how to apply it.”

The Mahatma

>/

CURB ON HOTELS. i
Nour rush for

ROBBER A CANADIAN. CHICAGO TO PURGE CITY OF VICI
OUS HOSTELRIES.M’GIll’S DEALS.

STATES HIS HOME IS AT BERLIN, 
ONTARIO.

Strict Rules in the Ordinance Are Un
changed After Diacussion—Final 
Vote for Adoption Stands 6a to 4.

Chicago, Jan. 7.—Disreputable hotels 
were given a hard blow by the city coun
cil last night in the passage of à hotel 
license ordinance^ Which will give the 
mayor and chief of police a whiphand 
over resorts which have caused innnum-

0NTARI0 BANK MONEY BEING 
ACCOUNTED FOR.

Held Up Train in Varginia and Relieved 
Passengers of Valuables Worth 
$ 1,000-7-Penalty May Be Death.

Richmond. Ya., Jan. 7.—Charles Pow- 
ley was arrested by detectives at Acca 
station, near Richmond, yesterday, as 
the man who held up the Seaboard Air 
Line train near Lacrosse, Va., last Sun
day night and relieved a number of the 
Pullman car passengers of their money 
and . other valuables, securing about 
$1,000 worth* of booty. He was identi
fied by the conductor and porter of the 
train. He was lodged in jail here and will 
be delivered to-morrow to the authori
ties of Mecklenburg county in which the 
crime was committed, for trial. The pen
alty for the offence may be death, un
der the laws of Virginia, in the discre
tion of the jury.

“My home is in Berlin, Ontario, Can
ada,” he said. “My sister lives there. I 
have three brothers, Norman, William 

Benjamin Powley, who have been 
travelling with a circus. My father, Wil
liam Powley, sen., lives in Ottawa.

Powley told three or four different 
stories.

t
Taking Their Cue .From the Advice of 

Counsel of Marshall, Spader & Co., 
Other Brokers Desire Their Dealings 
With Mr. McGill to be Kept Pri
vate. ,

New York, Jan. 7—Proof that On
tario Bank money was paid out to the 
accounts of New York brokers at the 
request of Mr. Charles McGill is found 
in the statements of the stock market 
dealings here, now placed in the hands 
of the Toronto commission for -use in 
the Canadian courts. The dealings of 
four firms alone, Messrs. Ladehburg. 
Thalmann & Company, Marshall, Spader 
& Company, Cuvier, Morgan & Company, 
and Chys. Head & Company, run up over 
a million dollars, and these are not

It is feared that the Mr. Hasting* 
mentioned in. the Omaha despatch may 
be Ernest W. Hastings, of Toronto, whe 

member of the “Lover’s Lane"was a 
company. »

.J
enable scandals in Chicago. It is the first 
time in the history of an American muni
cipality that such a measure has been 
passed, and although the aldermen were 
informed that the legality of the mea
sure was questioned seriously the ordin- 

was passed by an overwhelming

PRAISE FOR FRENCH PRIESTS.
: 1M. Briand Calls Them Patriotic, Sorely 

Tried Men. y
Rome, Jan. 7.—The Giomale d’Halii 

publishes an interview with M. Briand 
the French Minister of Education, oi 
the Franco-Vatican conflict. M. Brian* 
describes the clergy of France as pair* 
otic men, and says that the very haH 
trials they are experiencing to-day im. 
posed upon them by the Pope are caun 
ing discontent.

The Vatican is wrong if it consider, 
what is merely tolerance in the Frenefr 
Government to be weakness. The appli 
cation of the new law is proceeding sat 
isfactorily, M. Briand says, without per 
secution on the part of the Government 
or rebellion from the Catholics.

* ,

vote.
Several attempts were made to amend 

the measure and make it less strict, but 
the council showed on a roll call just 
what it thought of the ordinance and 
the measure went through in the 
shape as it wa« when reported out of the 
license committee.

The specific amounts are: Ladenburg, The vote on the ordinance was 02 to 4 
Thalman & Company, $485,600; Mar- for passage. There were a number of 
shall, Spader & Company, $335,000 ; heated speeches for and against the mea- 
Charlee Head & Company, $232,000, and sure. The small body of aldermen who 
Cuyler, Morgan & Company, $229,000, the were fighting against the licensing of 
total being $1,281,500. The Canadian the hostel ries predicted that 
Bankers’ Association say that the total pulous mayor and chief of police could 
is $1,814,800, and are suing Mr. McGill use their power to force the hotel 
for that amount. to obey their commands and that the

Right drafts dotting the account here legitimate hotel keepers would be badly 
and there tell the story of moneys paid injured in business by the ordinance,
out to the former manager of the wreck- Aid. Scully made a plea for the pre-

London, Jan. 7 —Aooorains to the Ber- ed bank. Rclognizing the urgent r.e- serration of. the morals of the city. He New York, Jan. 7.—The little Unite* 
lin correspondent ol tin - • cessity oi finding out just exactly what said that while the license committee States gunboat Sandoovâl, intended foi
Kaiser has decided to eclipse tne worm each item meant, Mr. Corley went over was discussing the terms of the measure the use of the naval iraldtia on Lake On. 
in a new armored crunser already pro- the voluminous brokers’ statements. In- that it was reported to the members tario, readied her dock in this city to* 
jwteid for 1907. One of the first acts stances when heavy losses were incurred that sixty girls from department stores day, having arrived from Norfolk, unr 
of the Government after the elections and some where the dealings netted a entered the places of vice within two der the command of Lieut E N Wail- 
«ill be to ask the Refcdwfajg to wnction profit were reviewed, the investigation '«lays. . bridge, and manned by members" of the
a great increase in the proposed tonnage lasting nearly the whole of .‘he dev. ' The swell’ hotels in Chicago,” said ! second separate division of the naval
of the cruiser, giving it a displacement Taking the cue from the advice of the the alderman in reply to Aid. Coughlin,- militia of Rochester N Y
of 20,000 tons. The vessel will be equip- counsel for Marshall, Spader & c’om- "arR the cause of hundreds of divorces. y,. Sandoval was cabtured at (W 

1 with turbine engines, destined to pany, who declined to make their hr.u ch Outrages of a most terrible kind are tamamo du Hue t.he°Krmni«li AmeH™>a 
greater speed than that of of the inquiry public on Wednesday, the committed in some of the largest hotels a™™ during the fepamah.Amenoaa 

cruiser yet designed. She will be brokers petitioned the commission to *n the city. The members of the oonv 
n-otr only larger and more powerful than make their investigation equally private mittee were told that some of the hotels 

v other cruiser afloat, but will be and representatives of the press were would be driven out of business if this
larger and more powerful than any not allowed to be present. ordinance was passed. It was said that
existing battleship, including the Dread- Threads of the stories related behind a number of hotels in Hyde Park would WANTS REPORTERS FOR SLEUTHS
nought and Rafeuma. Germany’s first the closed doors of the apartments en I be injured. *
vessel of the Dreadnought type has Wall street, however, were picked vp. I “I understand "that at some of the Cleveland Police Chief Says They Posse®
been under construction for some weeks a»d it is admitted that a clear account Hyde Park hotels the lawns are sprinkl- j All the Requisites,
at Bremen. The enlargement of the slip °f what transpired is bud. The ac- 6(1 with perfume every morning. Hqw- j , - T , .
at Stettin is being hurried for a second 0011 ntp -A,r- McGill with Cuyler, Mcr- over that may be, 1 want to say that we DOrt Ch?i*f of Police Kohler demand/^
vessel of the same type. Their construe- Kan & Company interested the commis- are not here to legislate for the saloon , ^ detective department as an Id 
tion will he secret, and the details will | *»’"• «*» questioned Mr. A. 0. keepers, hut are supposed to look after 1“ ‘he police force. For this wort
no* be published. The work is being Vaughan, tne representative, closely in the interests of the public. V'c should ^ recommends “efficient notice
carried on at such high pressure that regard tn special entries of sight drafts j protect the morals of this city and we pr rpporter3 •• jIc aaV8.P
enough workmen cannot he obtained. for .(i.OOO ranging in sums from .*85 to wi.l be taking a step in the right direc- ,.j ( inclined toward such

$2.500, said to have been personal nav- tion when we license the hotels. , , , . ... ura SUc 1
monts to the former hank manager. Mr --------- --------------- h,v<1,.had training and experienc.
George P. Mellick, named in the com- WOUNDED BY BIRD SHOT. Thev are geAeralH weîl^duélt^lP°rt<,rS
mission as the representative of La dm* ___ 1 » -, are f«<*neraii\ well educated,
burg. Thalman & Company, is in Florida. Shooting Affray Takes Place Near gor!‘ aPP<‘ari,nRe. accustomed to meetingand the examination of the accounts „f °°t g ** ,'™d a" dusses of society,
the company could not go on in his nb- j Mount A,bert- .""hey are trained to quick and decisive

.vMr' McGiU ."ad ,no deHi igs Toronto despatch: With his back and dnl'v Irrl 'o"634 ft”d, de"
the COm,,any ,n the llSt t:,r" punctured by bird shot a son of Lgly at t^dr wor/in handPvP

Marshall. Spader & Company came Mr' Jamea Lon8hurst is l-v,nR h,s 
forward with their grain account with home near Blount Albert. John Simmers 
Mr. McGill. It was in 1904 and lasted of the same place is in jail here, await-
about a year, being closed nit by ing trial on a charge of doing the shoot- The British Government Hopes for AM

«"hile his uncle, George Simmers,] From Colonies,
the year totalled $30.000, and t’iev2 was though also accused of the ofience, is '

all.

and ✓

sa ys :
‘‘The exhibitions of this control of 

physical phenomena ary only for small 
people; thoy arc not for the* full grown. 
The visible world is a small thing in 
comparison with the mind.

“Tihe ini ml controls all things and 
ate*> all things . The control Xvhivih 1 ex
ercise over my body is in no way what
ever miracjilous. any one could- learn to 
do the same if he would take the 
and trouble required.”

When- he consented to sli.ow this pow
er his body was to all appearance life
less. though subjected to every known 

.medical test by the physicians present. 
He can remain in that state for 
length of time, resuming the normal 
dition at will.

an unscru-
TO BUILD NEW CRUISER.

Kaiser’s Boat Will Be the Largest 
Afloat.

GUNBOAT FOR LAKE ONTARIO.
spoke of his plan to 

form a .great world parliament of truth, 
which is to unite all who love pure jus
tice. The parliament is to be a helped 
of humanity, to examine the nets and 
important movements among the differ- 

time cnt nations, judge their exact nature, 
and undertake by all possible means 
that pure justice shall be done independ
ently of what might be called political 
vested interests.

The Mahatma has just received from 
members of the British Parliament a re
quest to be received by fiim, that they 

t, ,i , lna-v ,n<1l,ire regarding this plan. Apart
He says there is no danger connected from this plan the Mahatma has no de-

The Sandoval, a Prize of Spanish-AmeridS 
War, Being Fitted Out.

i

any
pe*

her a war. She will be repaired in New York 
and proceed to Lake Ontario in the 
spring. J

give

RAILROADS EXACT LARGER
HUMAN TOLL THAN WAR.

an

• y

Twenty-Four Times as Many Casualties in One 
Yeàr as Were Suffered in Boer War.

New York, Jan. 7.— “Fifty-seven 
thousand five hundred 
der sentence

men aiPhilippine war. Or, in other words, 
there were twenty-four times as many 
casualties on our railroads in one veaV 
as our army suffered in the Philippine 
war in three years and three months. I 

“At this rate it may be expected that 
every week in the coming year, utider 
present conditions, aver 1,100 persons 
will die violently. It may be in a rail
road wreck, or elevator accident, trol
ley car smash, explosion, fire, or

SHOT SWEETHEART’S BROTHER.persons are un- 
<>f death in the United men ofAffray Between Scions of Famed Georgia 

Families at a Wedding.
States. They are hourly awaiting their 
end, which may come at any minute— 
which surely will conic before the year 
is out.”

La Grange, Ga., Jan. 7.— Immediately 
after the wedding of Miss Ellie Ridley sence. 
and Benjamin Swanson this afternoon, 
and while the guests were crowding 
about the couple, to offer congratula
tions, Dr. Frank M. Ridlçy, jun., a cou
sin of the bride, was shot and fatally 
wounded by Attorney Harvey Hill, of 
Atlanta.

Hill surrendered to the sheriff and 
was locked up.

The shooting grew out of attentions 
of Hill to Ridley’s sister, Miss Mary. It 
is said that Hill and iMss Ridley became- 
engaged in opposition to the wishes of 
the Ridley family. Some time ago Dr.
Ridley, the girl’s father, forbade Hill 
ever to speak to his daughter again.

Miss Mary was at the wedding to- Ernest H. « 
day, and she and Hill engaged in con- and friend 
versa tien. This cr.rr.g^J Dr. Ridlrty, more.

\
This alarming prophecy was made 

to-dav by the Rev. Dr. Josiah Strong, 
president of the American Institute of 
Social Service, in speaking of the many 
casualties on American railroads. Dr. 
Strong was discussing th« latest ap
palling disaster, the .wreck on the Rock 
Island Railroad in Altavista, Kan., in 
which over thirty w’ere killed and forty 
injured.

any
of the thousand and one terrible forms 
that death may assume. But it is 
coming.

“The practicable part of it all.” con
tinued Dr. Strong, “is that probaby 
three-fourths of the killings are 
necressarv—are avoidable.

e said more persons had been killed American Institute of Social Service 
on railroads in the United States in hopes partly to remebv by the esLablish- 
one year than there «-ere on both sides nient of a museum of security.
In the Boer war in three years. ‘As the first gun of a campaign with

k-nst year on our railroads.” he said, this in view, the first international ex- 
"Wa killed ae many every thirty-seven position of safety devices and industrial 
days, and woimdcl .is many every hygiene will he * held in the American 
twelve days r.s aT our killed and .wound- Museum of Natural History late this 
ad la Uiu v»iigag*»iaeiiLi of the uk-uIK”

IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

, London, Jan. 7.—Invitations to 
1 Colonial Conference 
month. The Yorkshire Herald’s Lon- 

on don correspondent understands that

a special transfer to the account of out on baiL
V. C. McGill of l?n.ooo. Tli2 work of It appears that two of the Long- 
the commission w!V he concluded to- hurst boys- were out celebrating 
.morrow mrv»du~ v'fh the -ceeipt of a New Year’s eve; having guns with them, Lord Elgin will make it clear that the 
statement of Chcv’co TTcnd K- ?omn my. loaded with blank shells.
The c mm:- ?»

This the were sent this

____ _ ____ ____- On their British Government will not entertain
-home while passing the Simmers’ any propositi for preferential treatment

home the lads say they saw the flash of colonial goods, but the Government 
of-, a gun from the house and almost hopes the conference will be productive 

. cr. Author at t1 o srrnie instant the patter of shot of some practical ro»u*t rec^rdi ig
’ »lti- in the ice -at their feet was heard, A tributions by the colonies toward theft

moment latm* °**» '•'•«im. there was an- share in Imperial defence.

'rontotc- way
morrow
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WEST END GROCERYS?
GLOS8VIL.LEi :-ï mm Dey» W< . v: r* lot of edenüSc 

grubbers bare an earthed the fossil re
mains of a horse thirty feet long and ; 
more than thirty feet high. The grab- 

te here pieced the horse to
gether without any comment, and they 
don’t offer a word of Information con
cerning either Me 
track record.

▲ horse thirty feet long would ap
pear to be k lot of horse. If he belong
ed to the cave men the latter certain
ly bad his hands thlL A horse so tall 
that a thirty foot ladder became nec
essary when Me bridle was to be pot 
on might well be called the pride of 
the stable, although no ordinary stable 
would begin to accommodate him.

If the cave man hadn’t any ladder 
and coUldn’t borrow one the next best 
thing was to climb a tree. Then try to 
Imagine Mm sMnnlng up a tall palm 
with the heavy bridle on Ms back, only 
to find when he attained the right alti
tude that the horse had moved beyond 
reach and was peacefully browsing on 
the tall grass of the Jungle!

Of course a thirty foot horse could be 
expected to cover much more ground 
ffcan the ordinary animal of the same 
breed, even at a walk. And If be took 
It Into Ms head*) work Ms way across 
lots there would appear to be nothing 
to Impede him. Fences would go down 
before him like stubble, and a merely 
playful cavort would carry him over 
raging torrents.

When a thirty foot horse shied at a 
Mt of wMte paper In the roadway the 
chances are that he Jumped clear over 
into the next county.

An a war horse the thirty footer 
must have been a startler. When he 
let oat a neigh the enemy fled In blind 
and mi reasoning terror. When he 
champed Ms Mt and pawed the ground 
the very Mile shuddered. When he 
switched Me tall the M ruling foe fell 
about him Uke ripened grain.

And then tMnh of the nightmare that 
could be expected to follow the first 
sight of this prodigious equine! He 
certainly was a wonder. It is a great 
pity we know so little about him.— 
Cheyenne News.

Out In 11.
'7"> Jan. 1.—Mr. Levi Church and 

I daughter Edith spent last Sundav 
: with triends in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Latban of 
: Gananoque were guests of Mr. James 
W. Brown last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J-ts Love spent a few 
days in Merricksville last week.

Mies El lier Good is spending her 
| Christmas holidays with her parents.
| Mr. and Mrs. Collins Mullen of 
i Athens were the guests of Mr. David 
i Mullen on Sundav last

OUR NEW GOODS ARE 
ARRIVING

We expect to open up our store in 
the Bappell block, Elgin at., on Satur
day, January 12th. We invite the 
publie to call and inspect our stock. 
No trouble to show goods.—All we 
ask for is a trial order. Goods deliver
ed promptly to any part of the village.

All kinds of farm produce taken in 
exchange.

F
bers

- .
• Tor over sixty years doctors 
i have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 

Pectoral for coughs, colds, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. You can trust s 

i medicine the best doctors ap- 
! prove. Then trust this the next 
time you have a hard cough.

The best kind of a testimonial— 
“Sold for over sixty yeara.”

or his
' », IISILDT1IHSm f vft

»
:

ADDISON:

Happy « new * yearJ. C. Ayer Co.^Lowoll.

> SARSAPARILLA. 
PILLS.
HAIR VKKML

secrete ! We publish 
of all our medlolnee.

A Jan. 1.—Mr. John Hanna of Green 
j bush has the sympathy of all in this 
i community in the loss of bis wife.

Mr. Edward Wiltse and ladv were 
I visiting friends at Lombardy on Sun 
day last

Mrs. Thomas Brown is spending 
this week with friends in Brockville.

Mr. Charles Taplin is home for a 
few weeks, but will return to hi# 
southern home in the swing.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hollings
worth spent last week with friends in 
Cornwall.

Mr. George Reid has taken charge 
of Palace factory for the winter.

R. C. Latimer;

i/ers Tbs West End Grocer Elgin Se 
Phone 26 a

Time says “Move on, old 1906, for 1907 is stand
ing waiting at the door,” Let it be so, for a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.

We have no
the formules

Ayer’s Pills keep the bowels regular. 
All vegetable and gently laxative.

°EtOFÈ88IONAIi CARDS. WELCOME TO 1907 HARDWARE111 iC. C. FULFORD,
TJ VltRlS mt. Solicitor and Notary Publie 
11 etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

. Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

\

The attention ot
New year resolutions now in order —that you 
may start right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not forget to start for the 
right place for your clothing and furnishings.

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stook

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household. "

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
«■Open every evening.

M. M. BROWN.
Ifl^lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8ol- 

\j ici tor. eto. Office» : Court House, west 
whig, Brockville. Money to loan, on real 
estate,

oaytown
I

(A. Flood is doing a rushing busineai 
selling cutters this season. He sold 
two in this neighborhood one day re 
centlv.

Harrv Philips’ two brothers were 
visiting him last Sunday.

The revival meetings that are being 
conducted in Delta by the Revs 
White and Dewev are hugely attende ) 
by people from all sections.

School meeting passed off quietly 
the same trustees being elected again.

Mrs. Miller and son are visiting the 
former’s daughter in Gananoque for a 
few day*.

Mr. Singleton of Lyndhnrst has been 
hired to teach Day town school for the 
ensuing year.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVR. AND PINE ST

BKOCKYILLX
PHYSICIAN 8ÜROKON & ACCOUCHEUR Semi-Ready Co.

KOBIBTO A CO. 
Brockville - - Ontario

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AV*. 

ARD PIRE 8T.
Ill, EAR. TNI

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

tl. W. .G. JOHNSON
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Ray» and Kleotrlcity employed In treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
C&iRT House Square

IVanishing ChtmehUlaa.

In common with many animals noted 
for the beauty and value of their fur, 
the chinchilla of South America Is In 
danger of becoming extinct, owing to 
the reckless Impunity with which these 
little natives of the Andes have been 
slaughtered both In season and ont. 
The chinchilla is about the size of a 
squirrel, has a head somewhat the 
shape of a rabbit’s and Is covered with 
a light gray, silky fur, which has long 
been very popular In the fur markets 
of the world. Chinchillas are captured 
In various ways, but the most common 
method Is to hunt them with dogs, the 
fox terrier being the most useful and 
skillful In their capture. In hunting 
them the Indians employ a weasel, 
which Is trained to enter the crevices 
of the rocks, where the animals often 
lie concealed during the day to avoid 
the sunshine, and drive them out, 
when they are easily killed. The rapid 
extermination of the chinchilla and 
the absolute lack of protection or regu
lation In taking them have resulted In 
a tremendous advance In the price of 
the «kins In the past two, years.

tThe Old Reliable
Dress Well

i
Brockville

RESTORED = MANHOOD 1C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S-
I'XENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
J_" College of Dental Surgeons and ot Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St.,
•tore. Hours. 8 a.m. 
ietered.

To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season’s are a delight.

Call and see how well we can su 
your needs for fall and winter, 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 
look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A. M. Ohassel®

CHARLESTON
The New Method Treatment of Drc. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid enles» cured 
lor you can pay after yon are cored. 
Ora. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Disease». If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

Charleston now boasts of a skating 
rink. >

The hockey match on Saturday last 
between Charleston and Athens result 
ed in a score of five to four in favor of 
Charleston.

F. B. Lappan and sister, of Prescott, 
have gone to Toledo to visit friends' 
there. '

Some of the youngsters attended a 
dance at Glen Morris on New Yeav’a 
night.

A great manv are suffering from 
severe colds.

A number from heie were invited to 
the town hall, Athens, where they 
spent a very pleasant time at the party 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hudson treat-’ 
ed their many friends to an oyster 
supper on New Year’s eve.

Much sympathy is felt here for Mr. 
G. F. Donnelley in his recent illness.

over Mr. J. Thompson's 
i. to 6 p.m. Gas admin e

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Z"XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 

Street, Athene.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
g 1RADUATE 
* W Thirteen 
uactioe. Day 
ftomptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Bfcurley’e hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Ontario Veterinary College, 
years experience in general 
or night calls attended to

Dbs.*KENNEDY & KERGÀN,

t Special value in Auction Sale Bills at The Reporter office. The Best on the Market
yRtWLFBMOCni

Iwii* Remedy. \

SCORED ANOTHER 
WONDERFUL VICTORY

i

JsTOVES AND FURNACES
^ What You Want is Here.

TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH

To relieve a cough or break up a Ome Here Aided to the Lead List ef
cold in twenty four hours, the follow- Ceres Effected by Paychiae. *
ing simple formula, the ingredients of -------
which can be obtained of any good pre JMl young lady, who lives in Browns- 
scription druggist at small cost is all
that will in) required : Virgin Oil ot obtained deliverance from the terrible 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce ; Glycer grip of weakness and diaease. 
ine, two ounces ; good Whisky, a 1) «'f I have to thank F^ohine for my present health, 
pint. Shake well and take in tea- ' hSdÇd^myS?^'toï^“ïco^no, 
poonful doses every four hours. Tin •"•toteewgat. 
desired results can not be obtained un- cir.TSdto’lu 
less the ingredients are pure. It is f ™"baak!*ù} 
therefore better to purchase the in »« 1er a elle 
gradients separately and prepare the «mVvÛÙÔ 
mixture yourself. Virgin Oil of Pine tRroiihth.rîito 
(Pure) shnu'd tie purchased iu the way, and fail 
orignal half-ounce, vials, which drug- 1*”™* haring « 
gi#ts buy for dispensing. Each vial is 1
securely sealed in a round wooden case Mob fstigueP My 
which protects the Oil from exposure S^J^eaoo'unu! 
to light. Around the wooden case is £i,F»Ttnowi**"n 
an engraved wrapper with the name— wseexcenentfor 
“Virgin Oil of Pine (Pm- I ’—plainly JJJJln« 
printed theieon There ■. o many irni the re,ui n «re 
tati ms and cheap pred ictions of Pine, p2pf£rfnl’
but these onlv create nausea, and nev my Improvement Instead of a little pale, hollower eflect the desired (-suits. ?ul!‘oi life" ready™or“a’i'îriri-ridé. \™ikatmj

match, or an evening party with anyone, and a 
few months ago 1 could not struggle to t-htm-h, 
4a roads from my home. I have never had the 
slightest cause to fear any return of the disease.

> ELLA MURIEL tvt It )D.
Brownsville. Ont. 

Thousands of women are using PSY
CHIN'E. because they know from exper
ience that in it they have a safe friend 
tf .'.l deliverer. Psychine is a wonderful 
tonic, purl lying the blood, driving ont 
disease ; ns, gives a ravenous appetite, 
aids digestion and assimilation of food, 
apd is a positive and absolute cure for 
disease of throat, chest, lungs, stomach 
and other organs. It miickly builds up 
the entire system, making sick people 
wall and weak people strong.

A box of Zotoo Tablets carried 
in the pocket or pane, or kept is 
the office or home, and used when 
required, will ward 
or cold—and do it every to 

Take two of the tablets just s»f
soon as you feel a t—diwK. com
ing on, or feel you 
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in ten relief will 
come in twenty misntsA If jour 
case is exceptional take two 
tablets. They are purely vegetable 
and cannot hurt you.

They will cure your hewtm-h»— 
nip the cold In the bud—and m»k» 
you feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
and body.

You can

have been ex-

We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders in their lines—famed for both 
beahty and utility :—

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

-,

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick” Cook-stove in various sizes. 
“Florence” and “Telephone City” Heaters 
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces.

A good heater will save ite cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made Balance of stoves going at cost.

try Zotoo for nothing. 
Samples are free for the askiiy. i Forfar, Feb. 6.1908
ioc and 25c at dealers or by mail. Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Being laid up with la 

thought I would drop you a line 
that your St . Legis Lumbago 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and,-Xried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

If your dealer does not keep 
kindly ask him to order same f 
sized order will be filled promp

First order, reight prepail*
Yours truly,

»

y me back, I 
to tell you 

cure will do allM. C. LEE, Athensi
“ed

Work is Easy
rhe Athens Hardware Store. JAMES McCUB

this medicine, 
for you as any

#when the blood is pure. Pure blood 
makes the whole body right—sets 
its standing army of white blood- 
corpuscles to work to clear out the 
poison—to energise the liver—make 
digestion easy—the brain clear—the 
muscles strong—the kidneys and 
bowels in good order.

HIRAM O. DAY
General Aoen.

London Life Insurance Co. 
Vankleeb Hill and Aihens Ont W. A. SINGLETON

V ... >•
SO YEARS- 

fig- EXPERIENCEBOY WANTEDS.Dr, Pin’s Pearl 
Pills make hard 
work mere play
—ideal for clean
sing the blood. 
Purely vegetable, 
quick-acting, and 
entirely free from 
harmful effects.

Ask your druggist. 
Or order direct.

mA jov of 15 to 18 years, with • 
fair education, as apprentice to the • 
printing badness.

SüuJTufe Athens Reporter : PSYCHINEJ
m- TRADE MARK tu 

» DISIONS,
***** COPYRIGHTS *e.

Anyone Bending a sketch an 
GOlckly ascertain, free, whether an In 
probahty patentable. Communications strict»' 
euofldentlal. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
to America. We have n Washington office 

Patenta taken throng? Munn A Co.MWlal notice in the

We kef' '"'mtantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin 
ftnd all oeet makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes..Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 

ill Rnnn tal izes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
V„lie porks Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeiug (all sizes

MM
or alAgent for theDcminton^xpress Company. The'cii’eapeat and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.
tiTGive me a call when waiting anything in my line.

& Wi

Will You Help It? (pronounced si-keen)
for sale at all druggists at 60c. and $1.00 
per bottle, or at Dr T. A. Slocum Limited, 
Laboratory, 179 King St. West, Toronto.

•Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure and 
permanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forms 
of Kidney Trouble. 26c per box, 

i dealers.

ption uuu 
ventlon it

d desert

THE HOSPITAL FOR 
•r er SICK CHILDREN

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,S': ' MaantlfnUv ’llustrated, lauréat circulât! 
an^Mrientlflojournal, weekly, term* *3.00 n^rea*
ttoox o™ PATENTS sen ™ roc. A,Id re-
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THIRTY FEET TALL WEST END GROCERY■ ecÂLuàgs 
ronchitis

,

tm
GLOSSVIIjLBy I . Der" Hew

.
Ont In Wyoming a lot of sdeetiSe 

grubber» hare unearthed the foeell ro
main» of a home thirty feet long and i

T"* Jan. 1.—Mr. Levi Church and 
i daughter Edith spent last 8unda\
! with Iriende in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lathan of 
; Gananoque were guest» -if Mr. J amen 
W. Brown last week.

Mr. and. Mrs. J*s Love spent a few 
days in Merricksville last week.

! Miss El lier Good is spending her 
j Christmas holidays with her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins Mullen of 
i Athens were the guests of Mr. David 
I Mullen on Sunday last

OUR NEW GOODS ARE 
ARRIVING

H%
more than thirty feet high. The grub-

v-- - 7 hem seem to have pieced the home to
gether without any comment, and they 
don’t offer a weed of Information eon- 

either his genealogy or his

We expect to open up our store in 
the Bappell block, Elgin at, on Satur 

We invite the

; "or over sixty years doctors 
have endorsed Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral for coughs, colds, 
weak lungs, bronchitis, con
sumption. Y09 can trust a 

] medicine the best doctors ap
prove. Then trust this the next 
time you have a hard cough.

earning 
track r« day, January 12th. 

public to call and inspect our* stock. 
No trouble to show goods.—All we

! 3Ct A horse thirty feet long would ap
pear to be a lot of horse. If he belong
ed to the cave man the latter certain
ly had his hands thll A home so tall 
that a thirty foot 
eesary when his bridle was to be put 
on might well be called the pride of 
the stable, although no ordinary stable 
would begin to accommodate him.

If the cave man hadn’t any ladder 
and couldn’t borrow one the next best 
thing was to climb a tree. Then try to 
Imagine him shinning up a tall palm 
with the heavy bridle on hie back, only 
to find when he attained the right alti
tude that the horse bad moved beyond 
reach and was peacefully browsing on 
the tall grass of the Jungly!

Of course a thirty foot horse could be 
expected to cover much more ground 
y hen the ordinary animal of the same 
breed, even at a walk. And If he took 
It Into bis head do work his way across 
lota there would appear to be nothing 
to impede him. Fences would go down 
before him like stubble, and a merely 
playful cavort would carry him over 
raging torrents.

Whem a thirty foot horse stood at a 
bit of white paper In the roadway the 
chances are that he Jumped clear over 
Into the next county.

As a war horse thé thirty footer 
must have been a startler. When he 
let out a neigh the enemy led in blind

*s ask for is a trial order. Goods deliver
ed promptly to any part of the village. 

All kinds of form produce taken in

became nec- «
:The best kind of » testimonial - 

“Sold for over sixty years.** ADDISON exchange.:

Happy * new ♦ yearKaâo bj J- C^Ayer^Co^Lowell.
> SARSAPARILLA._ If 6 PS EiilfVlOOR.

r We hsve no secrete I We publish 
H the formulae of all our medloiass. 
fi ii isiiiiif a'i 11 im ■■■■iiw— 
Ayer's Pille keep the bowels regular. 
All vegetable and gently laxative.

A Jan. 1.—Mr. John H-tnnaof Green 
i bush h»s th<- sympathy of all in this 
i community in the loss of bis wife.

Mr. Edward Wiltse and ladv were 
! visiting friends at Lombardy on Sun 
j day last

Mrs. Thomas Brown is spending 
this week with friends in Brockyille.

Mr. Charles Taplin is home for a 
few weeks, but will return to bi- 
sou them home in the siuing.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hollings
worth spent last week with friends in 
Cornwall. /

Mr. George Reid has taken charge 
of Palace lectorv for the winter.

R. C. Latimer
The West End Ghoceb. Elgin Sr.Time says#*Move on, old 1906, for 1907 is stand

ing waiting at the door," Let it be so, for a year 
at best is but a twinkle on the calendar of time.i Phone 26 a

HARDWAREWELCOME TO 1907’’ROFÊSSIONAIj cards.

T«C. C. FULFORD, H
£Public

Main street, Uruekville. Out. Money to loan 
nt lowest rates and on easiest terms

I\The attention ot INew year resolutions now in order—that you 
may start right in many things, and, among 
others, that you may not forget to start for the 
right place for your clothing and furnishings.

SFarmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stockM. M. BROWN.

yiOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
Xy loi tor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loaa, on real 
estate.

fShelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovel?, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered, 
«ropee every evening.

daytown V '
A. Flood ie doing a rushing business 

selling cutters this season. He sold 
two in this neighborhood one day re 
centlv.

Harrv Philips' two brothers were- 
visiting him last Sunday.

The revival meetings that are being 
conducted in Delta by the Revs 
White and Dewev are largely attende-i 
by people from all sections.

School meeting passed off quietly 
the same trustees being elected again.

Mrs. Miller and son are visiting the 
•formers daughter in Gananoque for a 
few days.

Mr. Singleton of Lyndhnrst has been 
hired to teach Day town school for the 
ensuing year.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL. and -""’"P terror. When he
champed hie bit and pawed the ground 
the very hills shuddered. When he 
switched his tall the hireling foe foil 
about him like ripened grain.

And then think of the nightmare that 
could be expected to follow the first 
sight of this prodigious equine! He 
certainly was a wonder. It Is a great 
pity we know so little about him.— 
Cheyenne News.

COR. VICTORIA AVg. AND PINE ST
BKOCKV1LLM

PHYSICIAN 8ÜBOSON fcACCOUOHEUlt Semi-Ready Co.
KOEINB A CO. 

Brockville - - Ontario

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE

ONT.
COR. VICTORIA AVE. 

AND PINE ST.

III. EAR. THI IE. W. .G. JOHNSON
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

IVanishing: Chinchillas.
In common with many animals noted 

for the beauty and value of their fur, 
the chinchilla of South America is In 
danger of becoming extinct, owing to 
the reckless Impunity with which these 
little natives of the Andes have been 
slaughtered both in season and ont. 
The chinchilla Is about the alee of a 
squirrel, has a head somewhat the 
shape of a rabbit’s and la covered with 
a light gray, silky fur, which has long 
been very popular in the fur markets 
of the world. Chinchillas are captured 
In various ways, but the most common 
method Is to hunt them with dogs, the 
fox terrier being the most useful and 
skillful in their capture. In hunting 
them the Indians employ a weasel, 
which Is trained to enter the crevices 
of the rocks, where the animals often 
lie concealed during the day to avoid 
the sunshine, and drive them out, 
when they are easily killed. The rapid 
extermination of the chinchilla and 
the absolute lack of protection or regu
lation In taking them have resulted In 
a tremendous advance in the price of 
the .kina in the past two years-

The Old Reliable
Dress Well

i

Brockville

RESTORED m MAMHOOr 'C. B. LILLIE, LD S-, D.DS.
Y'hBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal JL” College of Dental Surgeons and ot Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over 
•tore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 
letered.

To the well dressed man the chang- 
ng season's are a delight.

Call and see how well we can su 
your needs for fall and winter, 
offer exceptional values in Tweeds— 
high-grade, imported goods—that will 

look well, wear well, and keep you 
warm.

When you want an up-to-date suit 
or a fall or winter overcoat, at a very 
moderate cost, come to the Old- 
Reliable.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

CHARLESTON
The New Method Treatment of Dre. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dis. K. & K. established 25 yean.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

ICharleston now boasts of a skating 
rink. 1

The hockey match on Saturday last 
between Charleston and Athens result 
ed in a score of five to four in favor of 
Charleston.

F. B. happen and eieter, of Prescott, 
hsve gone to Toledo to visit friends' 
tliefo.

Some of the youngsters attended a 
dance at Glen Morris on New Year's 
niglit. >

A great man? are suffering from 
severe colds.

A number from here were invited to 
the town hall, Athens, where thev 
spent a very please nt time at the party 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hudson treat
ed their many friends to an oyster 
supper on New Year’s eve.

Mach sympathy ie felt here for M-. 
G. F. Donnelley in bis, recent illness.

Mr. J. Thompson's 
5 p.m. Gas admin Ne

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
y”VFFICK opposite Central Block, Main 

Street, Athene.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

(

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
g 1RADUATE 
> F Thirteen 
Practice. Day 
liomptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door 
IMrley'e hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

Ontario Veterinary 
years experience in gene 
or night calls attended

College, 
ral

148 Shelby Street,Drs.*KENNE0Y & KEBGiH, Detroit, Mich.

#

eeli
The Best on the Market

StRtfBlUMBtiOCin

Iwwi Remedy. \

% Special value in Auction Sale Bills at The Reporter office.
SCORED ANOTHER 

WONDERFUL VICTORY
T

m fsTOVES AND FURNACES
“ What You Want is Here.

TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH|OMH
To relieve a cough or break up a Or* Mere Added ta the Lead Liât #f

cold in twenty four hours, the follow- Cares Idbi led by Payable». * 
ing simple formal1», the ingredients of 
which can be obtained of any good pre r°up* lady, who lives in Browne-
scription druggist at small coat is ali worda^f1 hnw°.he
that will lie required : Virgin Oil ot obtained deliverance from the terrible 
Pine (Pure), one-half ounce \ Glycer pip of nriYnnss and ^1^1? 
ine, two ounces ; good Whisky, a b i'f I hare to thank Peyohlne for my present health,
pint. Shake well and take in tea- VSffSS^S^S^Si^"T'coM 
I toonful doses every four hours. Tin ( ^TVÏÎmSmL 
desired results can not be obtained un- i -lvelhadio lie

d >wn when I 
c. ne beak. If I 
wt ..t for e mils 
on two on my 
wheel I vu tea 
week to lift It 
through the gate
way, end Test
from having e 
spin I dropped 
utterly helpless 

fatigue. My
____ I give

until

A box Of Zntoo Tablets carried 
or kept lain thepocket or pmae, 

the office or home, ana
required, will ward 
or cold—and do it every tim» 

Take two of the tablets

»
just as

1000 as yon fed a hradarhr com
ing on, or fed you have been ex
posed to a cold.

In nine cases in tea relief win 
come in twenty minutes. If your 
case is exceptional take two 
tableta. They are pnrdy vegetable 
and cannot hurt you.

They will cure your hewlwh-— 
nip the cold In the hurt and not. 
you feel fresh and vigorous in mind 
and body.

You can try Zntoo for nothing. 
Samples are free far the asking.

We carry only standard goods and sell at very reasonable 
prices. Call and see these leaders m their lines—famed for both 
beauty, and utility :—

The Oxford-Chancellor Range.
The “Quick" Cook-stove in various sizes.
“Florence" and “Telephone City” Heaters.
Smart’s Empress Wood Furnaces- _

A good heater will save its cost in fuel—and these are the best 
heaters made Balance of stoves going at cost.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

less the ingredients are pure. It is 
therefore better to purchase the in 
gradients separately and prepare the 
mixture yourself. Virgin Oil of Pine 
(Pure) shou'd tie purchased in the 
orignal half-ounce vials, which drug
gists buy for dispensing. Each vial is 
seeurely sealed in a round wooden case 
which protects thjp-Oil from exr-oaure 
to light. Around the wooden case is 
an engraved wrapper with the name— 
“Virgin Oil of Pine (Pin. ) ’—plainly 
printed theieon There ...e many imi

ii

- 0

im Forfar, Feb. 6,1906
ioc and 25c at deniers or by matt. Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 

thought I would arop you a line to tell y ox 
that your St . Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning sy mptoms of the

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily, recommend it to any troubled 
With lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly ,

from fatigue 
father would 
me no peace uni 
I procured hy- 
chiae, knowing It 
was excellent lor 
decline or weak
ness. I must say 
the resul ts are

yÜÉPV v :
M M, C. LEE, Athensi■V- ipysi

rkedtati >ns and cheap prod uctions of Pine, 
but these only create nausea, and nev 
er 1-t'ect the desired -esulta.Work is Easy full of life, ready for a sMgh-rlde, a skating 

match, or an evening party with anyone, and a 
few months ago I could not struggle to church, 
40 roads from my home. I have never had the 
slightest cause to fear any return of the disease.

ELLA MURIEL WOOD.
Browubville. Ont 

Thousands of women are using PSY
CH INE, because they know from exper
ience that in it they have a-safa friend 
iv'<! deliverer. Pay chi ne is a wonderful 
tonic, puri/ying the blood, driving out 
disease :ir, gives a ravenous appetite, 
aids digestion and assimilation of foo!. 
and is a positive and absolute cure for 
disease of throat, chest, lunge, stomach 
and other organs. It quickly builds up 
the entire system, making sick people 
well and weak people strong.

JAMES McCUB

If your dealer does not keep this medicine* 
kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, reight prepail*
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

Che Athens Hardware Store.when the blood is pure. Pure blood 
makes the whole body right—sets 
its standing army of white blood- 
corpuscles to work to clear out the 
poison—to energise the liver—make 
digestion easy—the brain clear—the 
muscles strong—the kidneys and 
bowels in good order.

HIRAM O. DAY
» General Agent

London Life Insurance Co. 
Vankleek tituL anc AuienS Ont\

J

?Xw'
i

V ..

W SO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEBOŸ WANTED rDr. Pitt’s Pearl 

! Pills make hard 
work mere play
—ideal for clean
sing the blood. 
Purely vegetable, 
quick-acting, and 
entirely free firdtn 
harmful effects.

Ask your druggist. 
Or order direct.

A joy of 15 to 18 years, with • 
• fair education, as apprentice to the • 

printing business.
The Athens Reporter •

1
1

-CO.

PSYCHINË 1 TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,Vo,-, ^mtantlv on hand full linea.of tho following goods Paints. S&erwin 8c Wi 

in ma and all oeat makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Patty, Coal Oil, Machine 
mi Ram Ini tzesl Builders Hardware in endless variety, Black-inith Supplies and Tools. 
Naila Forks Shovels. Drain TUe, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes

■or allAgQ“t9f<orthe<Do^in?onaKxpressCo,mpany!VdŸheCcheapêst and best way to send money to 

parts of the world.

^TGive me a call when wanting anything in my line. *

8 OOPYRICMTS *e.
Anyone sending a sketch and description uuy 

GOickly ascertain, free, whether an invention 1» 
probahty patentable. Communications strict!' 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
to America. We have a Washington office 

Patente taken througf liunn * Co. reoeir-# 
■pedal notice in the

Will You Help It? (pronounced si-keen)
lor sale at all druggists at 60c. and $1.00 
perbottle, or at Dr T. A. Slocum Limited, 
laboratory, 179 King St. West, Toronto.THE HOSPITAL FOR 

«r er SICK CHILDREN
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

•—ntlfully 'Hostrased, tanrest (circulation t,/ 
any scientific journal, weekly, temiara.ou a y cm 
gLSOstx months. Specimen uml Hav «
Boom on Patents sent tree. A .Lire- -

’•Dr. Root’s Kidney Pills are a sure and 
permanent enre for Rheumatism, Bright’s ^ 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forms * 
of Kidney Trouble. 26c per box, at all 
dealers.

hem. un
P . o Box aaa* 

MONTREAL, Canada.
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Cooked foods should fee eaten 
eretely warm, not hot The high tem
perature Injures the mucous lining of 
the whole digestive apparatus and by 
Increasing the flow of perspiration ren
ders the skin more susceptible to chills 
and colds. The habit of eating hot 
food also increases a desire for liquids, 
and thus one bad habit leads to an
other.

to* /
! f ' ■ Kingston Business 

College
KINGSTON -

*!•

CASTORIAt Limited 
ONTARIO ElTIME TABL(24th year) IT MADE A DIFFERENCE.

Attendance increases each year.
^Hundreds of micoeeeful graduate».
The most thorough and completely equipped 

Shorthand and Commercial eohooL
Magnificent, beautifully furnished appart- 

men's.
Nevt-r better than now. Never so many calls 

for graduates to take excellent paying posi
tions.

Modern, practical, vigorous, up-to-date.
Students registered at any time for 

■----- eeomr
Bates very moderate. Catalogue free.

H. P. METCALFE, Principal.

To and Prom Brockville
Hew the Colonel Cue to Moke ■ 

Speech et Ont Rate..
“Well, gentlemen, what can I do for 

yon today?” queried the colonel as he 
entered bis office after a brief absence 
and found three farmer looking men In 
possession.

“We are a committee from, the coun
ty fair,” explained one, “and we want 
to see about the address. Tou make 
’em, don’t you?”

"Oh, certainly!"
“What’s your Agger?”
“I delivered two county fair ad

dresses last fall and received $50 
each.”

“Cm! Too high.”
"There was no fault found with my 

prices last year. It takes time to pre
pare one, you know, and then I must 
journey down and deliver It The fig
ure I named Is a very reasonable one.”

“Look here, colonel," said the chair
man of the committee after consider
ing a bit, “have you got one of your old 
addresses on hand?’

“I believe so.”
“And can’t you put ’er in for twen

ty-five?”
“But some one might get on to It.”
“We’ll take nil the chances of that. 

All the people who will .listen to you 
will be old Mrs. Cosely, who is as deaf 
as a post and old Jim Shaw, who will 
take It for a Fourth of July oration 
anyhow, and you won’t run the slight
est risk. Won’t this make a difference 
In your Aggers?"

The colonel blushed and stampered 
and said he thought It would, and 
when the committee left they had Ills 
receipt for $30. and he agreed to be 
on time.—Chicago News.

HO. TIME DEPAKTUBEB..... '-‘SESStES
Jot. tor Pembroke. ' i

« i

Conductors of orchestras fin* that 
the flute Is far more often played out 
of tone than the violin, the reason be
ing that many of Its natural notes are 
not strictly In tune with the rest of the 
band.

She Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of 

-vO / - and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since itsinfhncy. 

/■euoAt&i Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infante and Children—Experience against Experiment»

either
80 2.40 p.m.

Halites, Boston, etc.

ARRIVALS 'jtfjpte

SKWKt»5«'S3 If
âs"2!

124 6.30p.m.
/ A Gweer Scottish Cnstonu

113 1.00 p.m.-In Scotland the custom still prevails 
of taking down the window blinds 
when there la a corpse In a house and 
hanging white sheets across the win
dows The custom also prevails In 
some parts of England, particularly In 
the northern part, and In many fami
lies a special “death sheet" la reserved 
for the chamber In which the corpse 
may lie and Is often used for many 
generations.

1

What Is CASTORIA VPATENTS 77 2.15 pint.I

■I PROMPTLY SECUHEDI Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature at ^

81 MO p-m.—Brpross (dally) from Ottnwn 
v PembrokftMtontroal. Vanooov,

For tlokete. time table», eta., apply to 
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Oflkw , 

Kaet Obrner King 8t. and Court House Are. -,
6E0. E. McGLADE, Agent

Steamship Tickets by tha principal lines

Li Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough afctch 
invention or improvemen 

■ you tr— our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished*

Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of ths 
i Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 

App ied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 

i Association, Niw England Water 
i P, Q. Bmveyore Association. Assoc. 
i Society of Civil Engineers.

or model of your, 
t and we will tell,>

.

I
Oar StroaM.it Stoner.

The traprocks of New Jersey and the 
dolerltes of Staten Island are the 
strongest stones in the United States, 
their crushing resistance being 24,000 
pounds to the cubic inch.

1 Rdl L WAV 
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

TTime Table, Brockville
GOING HAST

Works Assoc. 
Member Can.

B’lD’C., MONTREAL CAM.
’•I’ .. VisRtUNOTM.M,

w
HBP<b) 3.35 a.m.—Ktpreoe. Montreal and point 

“(S)“sî^Kxpro».. Montreal .and pointa
r™5- IThe Caterpillar.

The female of one species of cater
pillar tears off the fur from the ex
tremity of her abdomen to make a soft 
bed for her eggs and to preserve them 
from the cold. Yet she never sees her 
young, for after she has accomplished 

.the task of laying the eggs the cater
pillar invariably dies.

i
s

GEO. N. YOUNG
AUCTIONEER

msSfH****

taws Division

0
> > R

The Kind You Have Always Bought i
GCall and see me or write to me lor 

■dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 
assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
specialty.
GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley P.O.

,15:#'In Use For Over 30 Years. Ky.lm.be. In Marble..
-Only one marble statue of the human 

figure with eyelashes 1» known. It 1» 
one of the gems of the Vatican, the 
Sleeping Ariadne, and was found in 
1503.

-OÜGOING WEST
^Lta*ÆSTe^o»r^h» 2,

o—Daily except Sunday.
Ibfticketaràta». maps,timetabiea^nd foil 

information apply to

N
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TV MURRAY eTREEV. NEW VORR CITY. A

LHer ORcrm.
The despondent damsel had been ap

prehended In the very act of drinking 
carbolic. The speedy work of skilled 
physicians saved her life. The physi
cians afterward admitted that they had 
saved it An officious constable arrest
ed her on the ground of attempted sui
cide. Then a wise man present Inter
fered and said:

“I object to this high handed proce
dure. If this person Is to be seized on 
any charge it should be as a violator of 
the pure food law.”

"How so?’ exclaimed everyone in 
unison.

"Because she was putting acid in
side ’er.”

Whereupon the crowd released the 
woman and with one accord hanged 
the author of the pun.—Judge.

7
D

Bernina Meteors,
It is supposed that meteors begin to 

burn when they are within about 125 
miles of the earth and that combustion 
is. completed and they disappear at 
from thirty-five to fifty miles above the 
earth. When we see a falling star, 
therefore, we may consider that we 
have watched It through a flight of 
about a hundred miles before ft finally' 
burns ont and disappears from view.

Mtiint

There are stars so distant that a fly
ing machine moving at the rate of 500 
miles an hour would require 500,000,- 
000 years to reach them. »

#-N Prof.fi.F,THEEL,M.D., M
KsM Philadelphia Pa .U.S Only German Specialist In 
W Am cries. TfeetiernMui Treatment is the only fieer-
AA^ssM cum for 8 peel fee Bln A I’eisee, Cancer, Lep- 
’UxWrnir (sise I- MAll) all Private Dbeases, Kxreeeee, 
À been, Lest ■anbeefe. Varteeeele, Hydmeele, BtriMere, Flies 
AiUnt, fHa, Laases. Brains. «« years pr»el—l ' 6 years few- 
pltelexpcrlenaaln Oeraany. Sand for Bank “Tmti” expw 
hi evaryCtty A Ceenlry aedlml A electrical advertising fraud

0HONEY TO LOAN
rpHK undersigned hao a large Bum of mon 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 

•wi rates . _
W, 8. BUELL,

Barrister Ot3,
Oflloe Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Businte- 

College course should oommm v- 
oate with the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

C
u
M' 7
E l
NJ. H. FulfordTHE
TAthens Reporter * G.T.». City

Office Fulford Block, “ext to .Post Of* 
Oonrt Home ave.. Brockville. Ont. 

AUo tiokete on aU leading Ocean IM| 
Telephone No.

I

WORTH REMEMBERINGISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

S

IB MG. F. DONNELLEY NtYoung men and women it is always the HIGH GRADE Commercial Education 
that paya the largest returns. The

Frontenac Business College
Kingston - Ontario

Is a Superior Business Training Institution, conducted along modern lines. It at* 
tracts the better class of pupils and prepares them for these positions requiring ex* 
ceptional efficiency and paying the largest salaries.

OUR RATES ARE VERY MODERATE
Have you awakened to the opportunities offered by a high grade 

f write for catalogue and full particulars.

w,jNAT™T.°9^eN6 T. N. STOCKÇALE

> Bate That Eat Fret*. 
Fruit eating bats eat fruit only 

are confined to Asia, the Islands oj 
Bast Indian archipelago being (1 
tojte principal habitats. They 1 

daytime in vast mulbm 
BRa large flock 

----------:—

PUBLISHER T13» Iadaceaaeat.
"Why don’t yon devote mere 

to study?" said the serious person. *,
"What foe?” aaked the nonchalant 

cities n.
"So that yen will surpass nil other 

people in wisdom.”
"I don’t see the good of it It’s hard 

enough to keep from being "
It is.’’—Washington Star.

Vio wia'i 
No. jSUBSCRIPTION 

IDO Pbr Year ik Advance
E

V «) 9.40 
, 10.10 
*10.20

RNq.paper will be stopped until all arrears 
plaid except at the option of the publisher. 

▲ post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

X.ere Y
*10.business edu-ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 5c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
tor each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per yea** 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insetion and S cents per line for each eubse- 

insertion. I?

Pcation as II 0
, PRINCIPAL 0

Ik the 
‘The soprano guv. 

canary for a birtig 
the contralto, “aim

b"c)ulte appropJE
“Tes. I understand the bird can’t 

«ing « little bit”—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

R

I quant
Liberal di i wit for contract advertisements c...ryi.ss .<2 08

wagons ar^qpi 
wave substitutes. ' ■ / : 1

0
Newboroi 12.13 “ WB
Westport (arrive) 12.80 •• 

oorae bast

eh?’ replied the
i NCanadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 7896 DTOWN HALL - ATHENS YVbmen i
No. 2 No.p

Westport (leave) 7.80 Am. 8 40 i
Newboro............ 7.42 " 2.66 \
Crosby..:......... *7-62 “ 8.06 Vm
For&r.................  *7 67 « 812 lVlF
Elgin................... 8 08 “ 3.88 “
Drito.................. 817 “ 8-41 “■
Lyndhurst......... *8 28 “

*8 29 «
8 46 “

Elbe..................... *8.62 —- ,
*8.67 “ 4.38 “
*9 08 “ 449 “

9.16 •• 6.06 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 5 80 “ 

♦Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimhrbhan,

Gen l Mgr

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors
WThe Canadian Order of Foresters Is the lead 
Lag fraternal Insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security aje worthy of 
Investigation.

T
Ok Ok* OssiMss.

Meanley—No, sir, I don’t believe In 
paying fancy prices to have clothes 
made to order. Now, here’s e suit I 

• bought ready made for $9.90. If I 
should tell you I paid $25 for It. 
wouldn’t you believe it?

Knox—I might If you told me over 
the telephone.—Philadelphia Press.

jK»t Like Charlie.
“I bet I know something that you 

don’t,” said her little brother.
■-.‘•What Is It?” the yonng man asked.

“When slater kissed Fldo last night 
she rubbed her nose and said, ‘Oh, yon 
tickle Just like Charlie since he’s be
gun to raise a mustache!’ "—Chicago 
Becord-Herald.

T
Can you Answer “NO” to any 

of these Questions ?
0ht

W.H. JACOB.C.R 
E.S. CLOW. R.S

one week commencing Thursday, January 17th N
/

i*

The Shamrock Concert Co. Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for Wo
men are the prescription used for sick 
and run-down women by a great special
ist in diseases of your sex. Such * pres
cription ought to be a good one, hadn’t it?

3 48 « 
8.66 ’ 

4.26 “ 
4.31 “

ATHENS LIVERYit
Soiperton 

hens..At
CHANT A LIGGETT Proprietors

recently furnished with 
fit of nutters, bujuries 

give patrons prompt 
yjpry requisite for com

Big Fun Show> 2. Forthton 
Seeleys.This livery hns been 

complete new out 
robes etc., and wo can 
fond efficient service. E 
mercial men.

The tablets are compounded just for 
women and contain the special tonics 

♦ which your peculiar system needs. That 
should make them a better medicine for 
you than any sold alike for both men 
and women, shouldn’t it ?

Lyn14 FUNMAKERS 14Li

; J
and big Animal Show—singers, dancers, comedians—tun, mirth 

and music—three hours solid tun.

W. J. CUBLBFrank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEER

3-
The,tablets contain the very latest in

gredients and discoveries in medicine— 
are up-to-date. That makes them worth 
more to you than any medicine put on 
the market years ago, doesn’t it?

m
Nothin* but the Truth.

His Wife (angrily)—So you have 
nothing but your income. When you 
proposed to me you said you had 
money to bum.

Her Husband—And I told you the 
truth, my dear. Haven’t I just paid for 
a ton of coal?—Boston Transcript

OntarioFrankville
Admission Free to Everybody. RIGHT N0Wj4-Sales conducted in all parts of the united 

ouMio. Falcs of farm stork n specialty 
Orders may be loft at the Athens Reporter
Office

The tablets arc a compound remedy, 
that is, they comain something fer every 
organ of your system. They must there
fore reach the organ which is causing 
you trouble, evefflf you don’t know your
self which one it is. That is a b'g point 
in their favor, isn’t it?

l
Is the time to write for the catalogué 

of the great ANot Hie Fault.Wet-Proof—Cold-Proof—Almost Wear-^^o^^
5-i|

Unlike the liîii.id preparations,the tab
lets contain neither alcohol nor opium.
You don’t want to drink whiskey or take 
opium, do you ? ^

I Because the tablets cor ain something
| for every organ, they rear i immediately 
I the seat of the 1 rouble. „ Re uR—imrr.e- 
' diate gain in lidalth. That is what you 

. w-fet, isn’t it ?
The Vital Qi "‘jn.

But liere is the qnesti most vital 
interest to women Suffc 

j down condition or any • hr peculicr 
to her sex.

I Will you take ’
. I risk 50c. to get b., y .ur ' 1 t.me l ie

? and vigor ? 1
The 72 tablets H a si: x, taken

now, W II start > n tlic to health.
AUCTIONEER 

Smith’s Falls - Onto
Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets

THIS ISWhen you want a pair of rubbers that will last until 
you're tired of them—rubbers that will keep your 
feet bone-diy though you wade all day in slushy 
snow—rubbers that will wear like flint and fit like 
slippers—go to'a live dealer’s and buy a pair stamped 
“Duck Never Break ” on the soles. Up in the lumber

Never Break Rubbers.

THE e: *'■'
GEORGIAN 

DUCK 
NEVER / 
BREAKJ

OTTAWA, OP
<

41 years of success. Ove) 
satisfied ex studeute Hun 
graduates placed every year, 
term from Jan. 2nd

I The Georgian is 
lined with tou^i 

I tan-colored cot- 
I ton. Interlined 
with heàvy can
vas duck be
tween the rubber 
upper and the 
tough cotton 
inside lining. 
Outer lolled sole 
and heel are 
double - heavy 
pare gum, corru
gated. Inside is 
an insole of solid 
leather, so you 
can have this 
• hoe re-soled.

z
camps they swear by Duck
Prospectors and miners wear them, too. So do people who want 
rubbers that will stand pretty much any abuse. It simply isn't possible to 
make rubbers any better than we make Duck Never Breaks—isn't possible 
to make them any stronger, any stauncher, or any more wear-proof.

They're made for service and give service—great service. Get 
a pair and see how a pair of really good rubbers can last.

W. E. COWLING, PrinctiT ma rur.-

V
tibk- "Will you

D. C. HEAL)Duck NeverBre ak ■m A

Double Wear In Every Pair
Tell your dealer you want those better robbers made byterlti The Fat One—My husband doesn’t 

support me like he used to.
The Thin One—Well, when you mar- ...

ried him you only weighed about a MHKC HCUltliy WOflidi. 
hundred pounds.—Philadelohia Press. .---------------------- -

The Daisy Rubber People
At Berlin Ontario

Sales conducted any place in Ik 
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94, Smith’s Falls.
”4201
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MAlkET R hpn mfltkm1NE® YEAR>S greetings
REPORTS. <>. - „J „! ; "°" ““'“Ss*”050 T™

—by tâe new, absolutely certain remedy

Dr. fl. fl. Mack’s 
Rhenmatism Compound

Sissidlsy SchooL ao Satan would be permitted to afflict 
the humanity of Christ, and bring suf
fering and persecution on his people.
“As the serpent was but the instrument 
of the devil, so the cûrse pronounced 
has a deeper application to Satan and 
his seed. The basenesi^the crawling, the 
dust-eating, and the heel-biting of ser
pents symbolize the habits of the old 
serpent., the t^vil. ‘Head’ and ‘heel’ may 

Commentary.—I, The temptation (vs. flenote the strong contrast between the 
f-5). 1. The serpent—‘That it was a real niethods of contest of these two eternal This young lady, who lives in Browns-

- serpent is evident from the plain and art- foea*_____ !?lle»P6" Woodstock, Ont., tells her own
fees style of the history, and from the PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. etorjr in a few effective words of how she
many allusions made to it in the New ^le serpent. “The serpent...which obtained deliverance from the terrible ;
Testament. < But the material serpent Wie Loixl G<xl had mode’’ (v. 1). The grip of weakness and disease, 
was the instrument or tool of a higher temPt°r, a real person, an apostate apàr- I have to thank Pevchlne for my present health,
•«ent, Satan, to whom the sacred writers &.«“ ™erci,c** f<* of «•* i* 1- Subtle. ESÇd^JJffgSS^S^ÎioidÏÏS
apply from this incident the reproachful bhe sei'iwnt man...........subtil” v. sweep the carpel. ' ao*
name of ‘the serpent,’ ‘the old dragon.’ **' tempted^ the woman when she dril.îiïdto'lC--------------

jl^ j though Arose3 makes no mention of the wxls alone. Hie will always attack you down when I 
■ " ' ' wfcfccd spirit, giving only the historv of at the weakest point. He concealed hiini- came back. If I

visible world, yet in the fuller dis- 8plf *l-ni1 spoke through a fast-inn ting ser- ou two'on mr «■■■HI 
covnnes of tlie gospel, it is distinctly ’>vr‘t- He docs not cotue in demonise wheel I was too ■BH 
intimated that Satan was the author of . fOTm. with cloven foot. Not by startling mmnïhrn.'ëitlî 
the plot. ...See John viii. 44, II. Cor. xi. I mamfe.-itatums, but in little common way, and fast 
3. 1. .Tohn in. 8, I. Tim. ii. 14, Kev. xx. 2. I events, does Satan overthrow ns. time I came In
More subtil -.Serpents are proverbial for -• -x 'htr. “Yen, hath (lod said” (v. 11. l^ropîeî
wisdom (Matt. x. 10). But “these rep- A« A. H. Simpson suggests. Saltan’s first utterly helpless 
tiles were at first, probably far superior word was an tm-bluehing lie, an un- ÎX-ÜSiîLv aroyi?tbW‘" 88 in .mKaCity to w,,at q^ified “Yea,” a compte assit "o ÎSSSSSS^SS 

ey arc ill their present state.” He said everything he was about to question and 1. Pr°c“red Psy- 
-Ther, was m the bosoms of the first deny. He took "sides with ÈLe. Heure! t-àïtikMï 
fcnd IM prluplP,e ?f ev,] to work upon, fers to fight from our side of the field d«=“™ 
k! th‘a eolintation to sin was an Ho wouid rather work from a Christian iY” I must eey 
fts°t mL°bf,"dl'Ce tïem ‘° -d? w,-at at pulpit than an infhlef pltfo™ Ï” MfSll'lSI 

* a appcar t?,°e Ultimate; and checkmate firm, read him bv contraries People remarked 4
? the tempter could not assume the Treat h» promises as emws »i!i •' S7 v^u ê‘nL Inf"*d of » little. p»ls, hollow

fe; ' one Ada™ «r? ? ^ of -fvrsiX r&ss

inferior creature had' to be^empioy™ die” (t JHahn 7'^ û°r

aÆïï.iï .JTSTÆfruris of th!3 delightful place? This is ally afterward Tl.r U^ ' ^ pl’-Vste- CHINE, because they know from exper-
not like one so good and kind. Surelv shù.ll be , s "mis " Imi “Yp ,en,<*‘hat in it they have a safe friend
there 18 some mistake. He insinuated a that to b! lord of i * l,,“® to ad<1 deliverer. Psychine is a wonderful
doubt as to their sense of the divine will, ter of h -r nt A.uu Me amd ^mo- fbafyiag the blood, driving out
and appeared as ‘an angel of light’ (II.------a.,," “ il"'°1,W Ui‘ H‘e greatest disease germs, gives a ravenous appetite,
Cor. XI. 14), .offeringAo lead her to the ttafwWh ïb eoueeale<l the fact auto digeshon and assimilation offood,

- a truci interpretation.” Ï ,7 ^ ,1 th** nr'yJ.v ao(|uire<l knownied re 18 a pomtive and abeolule cure for
. 2. We may eat—“Eve resists the first fl #0(Kl «vil” >hc wnu-ld lose d-asire dl8?aflîv0f tbroat» chest, lungs, stomach 

, assault by looking at the laroeness of L - K<lof "nd iwwer to resist evil. To ?J?d °*.er oreans. It quickly builds up
1 her privileges. God has given us the k *'7,1 ^ becoming evil i,4 ever a th® en,jre system, making sick people

fruit of the trees of thc^rden and T*’ «% am art well tod wetit people strong. ^
there is a vast amount of pleasure for , " h,tve '°oked into the ern-
fcrhiden thing, and not at the great 7f,vo!"II"> «one down to ex-
blessmgs they were enjoyin» ” ptorc mUl<'ut coming back.”

3 The tree—“The tree" of tlie knowl- -,4" A slanderer. "God' doth know” (v
*d-‘r* °f K°d and evil’ (Gen. ii. 17.) U “>• H« accused God of falsehood and

k ZJf PTh°d,"' >thc garden as a '"oral 1,18 P°"er and goodness,
k j*9t' The object was not to cause their „G?d »>w eammt be rn,m.„.h«! unl'ess
■ downfall, but to test their integrity. H be first misrepresented.” It is “holy
F ”tan rempts; God tests. Tempting in',- I“d j“et- «>«’ pmd” (R„m. vii Jo,
I Sl.u “ l,*”'re' tt)at the tempted should /,<lod'r hence the permission, “Of every
E J? ,d *ln| testing implies the desire tr“ n( Hie ga rden t-hou mu vest freely
^ B?a; f.h* te8t.cd should stand the test. f?"t 'Gen. n. 16); "’holy,” hetwTthe pro

Strength ■ and courage are developed hibition, “Of the tree of knowkxlw of
rough tests. Those who have no trials K°°d aml evil, thou shait not eat of it” 
gtests are weaklings. Shall not eat <«*"•.«■ 17), “just,” henoe tie ^Jtv 
^^hows that she is not in doubt re- m the day that thou eatestlwe

.Hie restrictions placed upon of Hiou shait surely die ”

Ilto^.sr”‘^,’T,vvsa:stake !K Parleying with the" ‘o the devil’? “Yea'-' i^tead'^f11  ̂

ho stops to talk saw a thing good pleasant
lÜU^WÉ. The desirable, where God had said there

death. took of that whf "d Here was
Wdden; multiplied evil by passif thl 
■kptation on to others. 8 *
■*" f-'l bitenod. Her omitting thaee 

rtant words in her rendj^k f 
Lfigouuandmcnt 
■■rtained the

m SCORED ANOTHER
WONDERFUL VICTORY
• ----- •

9,

’ J INTERNATIONAL LESSON m-JAN. 
ao, 1907.

Han’s Sin and Cod’s Promise.—Gen. iii. 
2-6, 13-15.

One (fore Added to the Long List of 
Ceres Effected by Psychine. TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

wïel, T'u^ehlLSrl-wir^leîT,
bushels of K&li &( 72 to 73c ilu<1 of 
tïfhnlefr,gooae at 68 t0 ®7c. Barley stead”
dbangëdhezôi) ,7? to 65=- Oats un- ; It work» directly at the cause, oleair-

Da'ey produce In mb “îppiyf w° h^ilttle ’ ^""«y Hie Uric Acid, breaking up the
ehauge in prices. Butter sold at 25 to 28c nlost obetmuhe deposit»; strengthening, 
dMen "" paonuitryeWdululd °Se* “ 45 t0 59c per without dangerously exciting, the kid-

afd° 'fe M tff^to^tis.GO a Ton'forumot"^y* ™res already wrought by tills
«i-sJ'Lm0 *° JF ,or mixed. One load of remedy have won the attention of Mr.

toessTto^re* firm with lleht nnnted C." W‘ Mack- ‘he well-known rubber 
at $9. and heavy at |s.5o" * stamp manufacturer of Toronto, cousin

nnat",^bls‘ ?uab- ........... 1 0 72 $ 0 73 °.f the doctor. After careful investiga-
Do."." Sprin^ busii.................. Ï 2 «2 tion, Mr. Mack says: “I state, from posi-
Do.. goose, "bush. 0 66 n 6" t”"e Proof. this remedy is abeoluteiv 18 thirty-five miles east of Louisiana,

Bsr!evblh.?"h...........................  039 0 to sure and safe ” AikI he (ins put conski- Mo.
Buckwheat imsh. "J: "" ÎS »« "f1* -’one/ into selling it. Xo busi- .
Hay. timothy, ton .................... 14 i j—-98 man would do tiiis with a medicine

Do., mixed, tou ................. 10 00 li 50 woail<l not make good.
ierü-Per ton............................ 14 00 15 oo Try it. You run no ris-k. If it down't

Alalke, fancy, bush. .
Do.. No. 1, bush. .
Do.. No. 2. bush. .

Red clover.
Do., old....................

Timothy, bush. ...
Dressed hogs ... .....
Es:g8. new laid, dozen
Butter, dairy .............

Do., creamery ...
Chickens, dressed. lb.
Ducks, dressed, lb.
Turkeys, per lb. .,
Apples, per bbl. ...
Potatoes, per bush.
Cabbage,
Onions, .per bug ..
Beef, hlndqparters 

Do., forequarters .
Do choie

Messrs McCoy and Hav,.w>| After Suc
cessful Ascent From St. Louis, Tell 
of Startling the Illinois Farmers 
During Voyage.•m

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 7.—^fter a high
ly successful aerial flight of eighty miles, • 
J. C. McCoy^ and Alan R. Hawley, mem
bers of the Aero Club of America, arriv
ed at Union Station this morning, twen
ty hours after their departure from St. 
Louis in the big racing balloon, L’Ori
ent. They came from Pearl, 111., whichEiJp

r>
The aeronauts describe the trip as one 

of the most delightful they ever made. 
They landed at half past four o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon in a cornfield near 
Cliffdale, Calhoun county, 111., and then 
drove and walked oyer muddy roads to 
Pearl, a distance of eigiit miles, arriving 
there at half past eleven o’clock.

Mr. McCoy said: “On Wednesday we 
passed over SL. Louis at an altitude of 
about 1,000 feet, 
ascended above the clouds and remained 
there for some tihie. We then ascend- 
to an altitude of 1,800 feet and for two 
hours hung between upper and lower 
strata of clouds. We did not see the 
Mississippi when we crossed it, nor did 
we see any of the bluffs on the Illinois 
shore.

k- B

V
; refunded.' m,one.v wto be cheerfully

Write to-day for Dr. Mack’s booklet 
oil Rheumatism. Dr. H. Mack, 60 Yon™ 
street. Toronto.

HHi ... 6 30 6 65
Ü 00 6 25
5 75 6 Su
7 25 7 75 J6al? G :><>■« 1 80
8 50 9 00
0 45 0 50 Soon afterward weMESSAGE FROM THE DEAD*.

Last Words of Crew of Lost 
Huronian.

z. 0 25 
. 0 30

0 28
0 32

0 10 0 12
Steamero 11 0 13

uti 0 14 0 16 
2 751 50

«"t
north of Ireland, a bottle containin'- a 
message from several members of the 
cr™ of the steamship Huronian. which
di-appeared the sprjng of i902j to the
H™1- Hint she was sinking fast The 

nu-ssrgo, however, gives no location. It 
runs as follows:

“Huronian sinking fast; top heavv: 
one side under water. Good-bve to mo
ther and sister. Charles MeFaS 
er.”

0 70 0 85per dozen 0 30 0 50
0 75 0 80
7 00 7 25E:
4 75 
7 00

5 50e, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. ... 
Veal, per cwt. ... 
Lamb, per ewt. ..

"\V enext saw a party of men husk
ing corn in a field and decided that it 
itould be a good place to descend. The 
balloon came to the earth easily and 
was quickly deflated. We landed on 
George Retzer’s farm. The men in the 
cornfield were kind to us and rendered 
us every possible assistance in packin'- 
the balloon for shipment.

aboard the veL^TM, Tto ! , *nt"r, trip we threw over
'essei. this is the second but three bags of ballast We

85 stras:
A report from Montreal, dated June 

I/, said that on June 2 a bottle was pick- 
ed up 45 miles east of Halifax, contain- 
mg the following note, writt

“Steamer Huronian 
turned over Sunday night in Atlantic. In 
small boat, 14 of us.”

7 25
5 50 6 00

.. 8 00 9 00
• • 9 00 10 00
•• 9 00 10 00

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—Canadian cattle in the British 

markets are quoted at 11c to 12%c per lb • 
refrigerator beef. 9c to 9%c per lb* ^ 

Liverpool—Jobu Rogers & Co.. r< 
loi*" Sfeers Qt 11%c; Cabadi/n

U \IV
1 ■

greas-
eport Can- 

ranchera. There was
PSYCHIHE

flour prices.

ronio Ontario. 90’«2*5 
brands*.1,

Flour—Manitoba

• (PR0M0UNCED Sl-Kt£>0,

for sale at all druggists at 60c. and $1.00 
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 
Laboratory, 179 King 8t. West, Toronto.

Root’s Kidnev Pills are a surer and 
permanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forms 
of Kidney Trouble. 25c per box, at all 
dealers.

“Along the journey we amused our- 
selves by shouting ‘Happy New Year’
Pf °tT' irmL ',a'"('lMghtebn?dmega"

thought the angels were flying through 
greetings?11* "ti"g down New Year

th in' ? £ ?°‘f attain ” higher altitude 
tnan 1.800 feet, and the coldest weath- 

| " we enrountered wa sthirty-nine de-
London, Jan. 7.—The allegations of financial ! e?r^(>8 above zero, 

wrongdoing on the of the Redmonite 1 . “T.he gas proved to be perfect for 
members of^the ifish party made In Cork ]oonmg. The test satisfies „= fhaf _ 
on Dec. 31 by Wm. O’Brien promise to be- llav^ ïn»Je no mistake in selecting 
come of serious import. The Irish People. .Lo",s as the starting point for theVr$a.i-‘ 
the organ of Wm. O’Brien, publishes an edi- ba,,0°n races next fall.” g eac
torial to-day declaring that the records of 
the alleged wrongful financial methods of the 
Redmondltes, the revelation of which was 
threatened by Mr. O'Brien in bin speech at 
Cork, must be produced before an Irish Jury, 
and that this Jury shall hoar the whole atory, 
including a recital of the disposition of the 
immense sums Obtained from the 
States and Australia, which the 

wore obtained Under faLe preLen.es and wblob 
enabled the bosses of the party t<i defy the 
people.

Daniel Sheehan, member of Parliament 
Mid-Cork, has sent a letter to John 

Redmond demanding 
tion because the party stopped 
which action he attributes 
of Mr. Redmond, and fail! 
eus legal proceedings.

Winnipeg 

72=Wb,3:P!,V?4t?4c?S ..u,ye7U“ter6,y: Jan"
WHEAT MARKETS.

en on a
scrap of paper:

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
May. July. 

................. 81% 81%
Dr.

New York...................
Detroit..........................
Toledo...........................
St. Louis .....................
Minneapolis ..............
Duluth ..........................

77%
HOME RULE MONEY...........  78% 77%

• ... 74% 73%
• • ■ • 76% 77%
........  77% 78% Wm. O’Brien Demands

Expenditure.
a Statement of

money IN CHEESE.
Kingston. The figures have been prepared 

ror the post season of the Frontenac Cheese 
Hoard, and it is said that some $650,000 was 
returned^to the farmers as the result of the 
cheese industry of 1906.

V Bradstreet’s Trade Leview.
Montreal—The general trade

a little on the quiet 
side, but it is merely a temporary re
spite, as, from all appearances 
of till- coming spring and summer is go- 
ing to be. one of the biggest on record. 
The retail trade is showing its confi
dence in the general prosperity by plac
ing large orders for spring lines. Manu
facturers in certain lines, particularly 
in drygoods, have taken all the orders 
they will be able to fill this season and 
there is little chance for .relief from the 
high prices which have been ruling for 
these commodities. . For the most part 
the weather was held

FELONY TO BET.

IRadical Legislation Suggested by Gov
ernor of Missouri. NThe

n is on <K«f 
way is 

4.” Shall 
' comes out. 
ie father J 
beak to ■ 
ly. a f.'ir'fl 
p to be afl 
F|>iiitual*

Jefferson, Mo., Jan. 7—A number of 
insurance reforms are suggested by Gov
ernor Folk in his message to the Legis
lature to-day. Legislative lobbying 
should be m«d» a crime, he asserts! 
Governor Folk recommends a law ma-k- 

,*t ft felony to bet on a horse race, 
legislation to suppress bucket shops, 
ri^id child labor lctws, and1 ’prison pun
ishment for violation of the antitrust

ment continues

3,000 EJECTMENTS..the trade

man CLAIMS $40,000,000 WORTH OF 
CHICAGO REAL ESTATE

Chicago. Jan. 7—The Chronicle to-ray 
yS:, , 0n «« United States deputy 

marshals was placed yesterday the te 
sponsibility of serving on 3,000 defend
ants, notices of ejectment in a suit re- 
cently filed in the United States Cir- 
euit Court by Sidney Smith, of Cam- 

Maaa‘> r-’ho «ceks to possess him- 
self of south side property valued at an 
proximatelv 840,000,000. " P

Among the de/andants there are many 
women unused to the form of lnw ??d 
there also are included many persons of
;tri for„M.r: Smith claims ah,n 
lute title to all the land bounded by 
Joth street on tlie north aide, to 39th 
street on the south, and from Grand 
Boulevard on tiie west to a line running 
“r h /rom Cottage Grove avenue an3 
Jlfth stret‘t on the east.

Mr. Smith’s claim is based on the as
sertion that 
land in 1849.

she Z
iont. did United 

papers averolding /b-ws.

CASES OF TYPHOID.
‘k

It Scranton Due to Bad 
Water.
Van. 7.—Scranton’s ty- 
|ic to-day aJiows a to- 

the outbreak six

nt an apolo>gy or repara- 
his allowances, 

influence 
he threat-

spiritual deSH 
■snatiiÿ of the sMil from Goa 

■F.H'c only-tource^ spiritual life

PE, .UL ,e,net?oftme'G^9annd8
W ' îi* m®8* and blessedness (Matt. xxv. 

41). —Gren.

very well and a 
good sorting trade is expected to open 
out for winter lilies shortly. Collec
tions are generally good. There is a 
big business being done in hardware and 
metals.

v he replied^* 
__ , parents had eafl 
F^ind of fruit it was that 
lsobeved God.’’

to the 
hlchir fmü phoid fever epi 

tal of 970 chs-es 
weeks ago.

Thirty^one cases tfere reporte<l for 
the twenty-four hours ending at noon. 
There have been seventy-two deaths. 
Bad water was tili-e cause of the epi
demic.

thl . . 4. Eve gave.
4. . Te dra8 those that
dearest dbwn with us. Sin is horribly 
contagioup; terribly defiling, sadly pn^

TEXT 0E DOCUMENTS.Whi
The market for steel and iron 

holds firm with a brisk demand.
Toronto—There is still somewhat of 

an after holiday .tone to wholesale and 
mid retail trade here. Added to the 
quietness usual to this time of the year 
some effect is felt from the

prevailing. The retail 
trade in winter lines is generally slow 
and the wholesalers find the sorting 
trade rather less active, in other parts 
of the country there is, however, excel
lent sleighing and this greatly helps the ,, 
retail movement in all lines. It was 
these fine weather ronditionwthat made 
December's trade the bigest on record. 
There is real activity here in the 
of preparation for spring business 
•general conditions incline, wholesalers 
to hope that business will this year be 
even heavier than that of twelve months 

In all lines of drygoods orders al
ready placed have been exceedingly 
heavy. Silks are unusually active and 

man to feel that j“ol<l ver.v f>rm. Cottons and linens also 
she can write to .""el1- Deliveries of the latter

•■-.y—«— —r&H another tellin- her ari’ '‘‘Ii inclined to he slow. Hardware
WW** NpSsgl C , """T “ml groceries are about
if ? most private steady. Teas are advancing. Value, of

8nd confidential country products hold steady to firm. 
USsfif details about her Winnipeg—In the absence" of trade

illness and know act*v*t.V wholesalers a(e busy stock tak-
that her letter will ‘ng and v!t ja «“"‘■rally reported they
. . are much pleased at the result of thebe seen by a woman year’s business as shown forth in the

... , on,y- annual inventory. Trade ha8 a quiet
Many Lioasands of ca.sefl of female tonp an(l it will continue so for two or 

diseases come before Mrs. Pinkham every | w““k< hut the outlook for the
year, some personally, others by mail. 1 5°m,mR s<,","n is exceedingly favorable.

»• wJU. ! srusr stirs&sreof Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five ; fai- to good, 
years under her direction and since her ! Vancouver and Victoria—Business 
decease she has been advising sick tin,"‘s ““Hvie all 
women free of charge.

5. God doth know—The tempter re
flect, upon God as though he were un
willing to permit them to enjoy the best 
.things. Opened—And so they , 
the fact that they ha dlost "the purity 
of their moral character. Instead of be‘- 
mg open to new visions of happiness,

ï? „ , „See vs. 7, 11. Shall be as God (R V )- (v Vl TV "T’*"''" 'Vhere «rt thou”
The object of the tempter appears to In thL 1 « ch“nR“ was not in him, but
Save been to persuade our first parents |v a- ,,,, “ car;le wa,king” deliberate-
that they should, by ealin«y of this fruit * ’ s,ow 1,1 ftn,ïèr: came “in the
become wise and powerful as God. and 1 k doubla i” "îS'*4 midni^ht> when 
be able to exist forever, independently oÜLÀ d? b ;V,ft,R*'fu!- “Thp Ia<>id God 
of him.—Clarke. 1 ' < I cd ",lto A<la™- The Savior sought

H. The fall (v. «). 6. Good for food- thî- *“ ,
The temptatidn was threefold eorres- ,.T“î. "<‘nt“ncc. 1. upon the ser-
ponding to I John ii. 16. At first the P*( curses everything in
temptation was to eat because it was ! ’ 8 , >ï,th Kvpr to be an object les-
good for food, corresponding to “the lust * ?°? ,of tbp awfulness of sin and the 

\ pf,thp flc*h.” A delight to the eves (R • tamty of retribution. 2. Upon the 
P-*" »PP«"1 to the higher "sense of ■ "la"‘ . s“"ow... .subject” (v. 16. mar.
beauty— the lust of the eye.” She was ”m,\ A mothers pangs; weakness and 
at last completely overthrown. ‘“The ,n the perpetuation of the race
«oufluence of all these streams made w,fe s subjection : her will yielded to 
eueh a current as swept tile fenble will that of her husband, 3. Open the'man 
completely away; and Minded, dazed. , f18‘ U fp). He should eat with sorrow, 
cenfonod by the nisli of the stream. Eve , * and distress until disease
was earned over the falls as a man dTPa.V and death should brine, him to 
might he over Niagara.”—Maelaron. Un- his grave. 4. l>n the-earth' “Thorns 
to her husband—Adam sinned with his • • thistle," IS). Man partook of 
eves open Paul says he was not de- f“'th’s forbidden fruit, and had forever 
«eued ( 1 Tim. 11. 14.) ; ie its curse of thorns and thistloc

m. The voice of God tvs. 7-1,1). ,\f- ' Pftual reminder of his fatal transir™!
*er their fall their eyes were opened and sion. * « s'
they knew that they were naked. They i 31*
were eonjcious of <zuilt and unworthiness
In each other’s eyes and in the fti-»],t of ___
Lod. Instead of turning to God f<û- fm- j Verdict on Death of Four Members nf 
krveness they endeavored by their own | Niagara Falls Family
Hforts to cover their sin and shame hr : \ v v ,,fc,,rr &IXWS a
Wy eating an apple, but a love of ‘ p *fe< *r p°mo °f the witnesses
dishonor to God. ingratitude to a l.ene- nodtion°s' oMh1 ■eVul*iwe 0,1 thc
factor, disobedience to the best of Mas- P ^ °f the bod,ps
ters— a preference of the creature to 
the .Creator.

TV. A

FRANCE MAY PUBLISH SOME FOUND 
AT PAPAL NUNCIATURE’S.

ÿe/Tthe ^emtoe°f tbp
wére to Rome, Jan. 7.—The Observatore Ro

mano to-day publishes this communica
tion from the Vatican:

It is stated that the French Gevern- 
ment intends to publish the text of 
of the documents which

r unseason-

IN STRICT CONFIDENCE. able weather
°sinnpT m°ral- thp “fi*n>yrirags”0l,0Sfr

l an ancestor settled on thewere seized
at the Papal Nunciature in Paris, Dec. 

The Holy See declares that it de- 
any responsibility for the publics- 

tion, leaving it to the persons who may 
think themselves injured by the publi
cation of the documents

Women Obtain Mr». Plnkham’s 
Advice and Help. . Idines *BRAKEMAN DEAD.

She Has Guided Thousands to Health. 
-How Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound Cured Airs. Fred 
Seydel.

way
and . . , to use the

which they judge best to protect 
their rights. It must be borne in mind 
however, that no inventory was made at 
the time of the seizure of the documents 
by the French Government.

WAS SCALDED WITH STEAM AND 
SUFFERED INTENSELY.

means

tV A Belleville special despatch 
Eugene Deans, of York, the 
Grand Trunk fireman who was so -badly 1 
scalded -by the crown head blowing out 
of the engine near Oolborne ilast Sun
day morning, died at an early hour in 
tlie hospital, this city, this morning, af
ter suffering intense agony. There wus 
not a spot on his body not scalded .The 
deceased was 28 jxsra of age, and left * 
wife and family, who were here At the 
time of his death. The body waslo^ur 
8ent Goderich, the home of deceased?» 
parente. 8

says:
young

ago.
It is a great sa

tisfaction for a wo-
cer-
wo-

TO BE HANGED,m
MAN AND WOMAN TO DIE AEXT 

THURSDAY.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 7—Judge Phil

lips, in the C. S. district court here to
day denied the application of the attor
neys of Mrs. Aggie Myers for a writ of 
habeas corpus. Mrs, Myers, now in jail 
at Liberty, under sentence of death for 
the murder of her husband, and Frank 
Hottman, who is in jail at Kansas City 
for complicity in the crime will be 
euted on January 10th, unless Governor 
Folk interferes.

LIVE STOCK AND WOOL.exe-
DEATH BY CARBONIC ACID GAS. Year Just Closed Shows a Large Increase 

in Western Shipments.
Medicine Hat, Jan. 7.— During the 

year ended December 10, 1906, there 
^nipped

district, 1,521 head of horses, 13,596 cat- 
tie, 12,Hire,heap and 232,250 pounds of 
wool. The shipments of horses and cat
tle exceeded those of last

along tjie const. The 
I lumber business is keeping brisk. Good 

.... : orllprs for next spring are coming in
- f"3- Pmkham never violates the confi- although this season’s orders are hot vet 

dence of women, and every testimonial filled. There is a great demand "toi
letter published is done so with the *IPav'" railroad timbers and lumber 
written consent or request of the writer I’1"11"”* generally are expected to go high- 
in order that other sick women may bi teg wholesale, trade i® mov-

benefited as she has been.

have been from Medicine Hat$ j»

aafter they were
fou:'..(l. Medical evidence stated 
denth was caused by inhaling carljonic- 

great promise' (vs. 14, 15) 14 m ^ Am i Jl,e °uly survivor of

fliiKTUta,;-KÆ''- "“-1
«badge of sliame^and ropulsiveness.” REPUDIATE LIABILITIES
From being a nieilel of grace and etc-- Kn-t'uuin.in, MABILIIILS.
ganee, it has become the type of ell that 
is odiouv n.. n.t ... | ,w.
mity—This enmity still exists; mankind 
loathes and detests cv

,, year consid
erably, especially of the former, 
there would easily have been 1,500 more 
rattle shipped but for the car shortage. 
In 1905 the shipments were : Horses 
2,720; cattle. 13,025; sheep. 13.424, and 
wool, 252,823 pounds. This year’s im
ports were: Horses, 1,065; cattle, 545. 
and sheen. 441.

that andVi
maintained.

\ allies in all lines are well 
Collections are good. 

Quebec—Now that the holiday trade 
is over active preparations arc under 
way amongst the retailers for stock
taking. The year, as a rule, has been 

“Over a year ago I wrote you a letter snt'!‘f“ptory and favorable results are 
asking advice, as I had female Ills and ”'PPPtpd- . Travellers have again start- 
could not carry a child to maturity. I » , nn , , various routes and whole-
ceived your kind letter of instructions and r\- 0nk for'Pard t" orders coming 
followed your advice. I am not only a well noticed in’roTntrv en l”?^"6'? ‘î 
womante consequence, but have a beautiful industries are fairlv well emploved"™ 
,babf 1lrL. 1 w“h evcry offering woman Hamilton The general movement of 
m the land would write you for advice, m trade is quiet. The weathorSs ,,nfair- 
you have done so much for me." nrable for spring business: all lines of

manufactures are preparing for a bi" 
The movement of wholesale 

• 'd retail trade is quiet here and in the 
""nedter country.

Ottawa—T r-ule is Seasonably quip*
■ "eat wholesalers have good orders fe
eing nn band "ml rrosueets are fre

■ good trade. r'olleetious are general-1

A.1
Mrs. Fred Seydel, of 412 North 54th 

•Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes ;

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
Br Accidents to your horses 

may happen at any moment. 
GET READY" for emergencies. 

Buy a bottle of

SUBMARINE CRUISERS.

France Has O-dercd Four of New and 
Superior Type.

Paris, Jan. 7.—The Admiralty has or
dered the construction of four submarine 
chwiers. which are to be superior to 
any existing type of similar vessels. 
T" ey are to be of SWI tons, to have a

British Insurance Companies Will Pay 
No Valparaiso Earthquake Claims.

15. Kn-

Fellows’ Leemiiig’s 
Essence

London, Jan. 7.—All the British in-erythin«r nf the
serpent kind. Tllv srrxlr- Fvil spirits and e;i'"anep companies have répudia ted their
wicked men. Tier sed.-An .illusion to liabilities .irising from t'he earthquake at
Christ nnd.h'.s ehiych. Bruise thv head X alparaiso last year. Speaking on the 
—“The serpent’s poison is lodged in its ■ subject nt a meeting of the Royal ln-
hend. nnd n bruise on tbit part is fa- «wance Goaipary of Liverpool to-day.
tal. Thus fntal still he ^.be strode which ' 1 'b-1 inn in ^ ;hl that the terms of the
Satan shall receive from Christ ; thoiurh V^Iparaiw policies differed from those 
it i* proh.ih’e, be did not nt first under-1 :i !•'i icisco. The companies, hou
•tftnd^ ILr nature and extemt of his “ Mtd. had all agreed to resist the Vel- 
doom. ' Bruire_ IJf bee! The .OT valso ehii iis. and lawsuits had been
Wotinas tnotiHP! * • ■* n-g '•«<$ Me-i : nnd coni4*ietrced.

V;

For Lameness in Horses j
Oniy 60c a bottle- and saves ’ n{ fiftpon k„;,t. on the M|rf

dollars worth of turn by cur:: g ! „ bel,.w the surface, and are to
lameness of every description. e to

At dealers, or from 
National Drug A. Chemical Co., tlm tH

Juat an surely as Mrs. tSeydel was 
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound cure every woman 
suffering from any form of female ills. I2 | 1 "ave a radius of action of 2.5.8) miles.

Mr. William Gordon, formerlv private 
se—ofary to Sir r’barlesVTur.-eV and Sir 
Hihbert Tapper, died at Ottawa of 
Bright’s di". " e

If you are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice. It fe 
free and always helpful.
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••JtLSSsySSÎti&iS ' SNAP LIKE GLASSthat^she had heard the same fact from 
Albert Hastings—yet wishing to know 
more.

“It was in consequence of my change 
of fortune.”

of 300 to 500 yards is given them for 
the initial tracking, and at the end of 
the course stands the owner with, pos
sibly, a little meat, which be hands as 
an encouragement and reward to the suc
cessful hound. -

This experiment is repeated and made 
more difficult by degrees. Then the 
hounds are taken out on the high road 
and taught to pick up scent where is has 
been crossed or confused by other* trails.

It is customary for the runners, who 
are used as the first quarry of young 
hounds, to place cleft sticks containing 
pieces of paper at the turnings, and 
crossings taken by them. Thia is as a 
guide to the hunt in case the trail fol
lowed by the hounds should HO momen
tarily lost by confused scent. ’ ^ sî

It is, however, a golden rule with 
bloodhound experts never to assist the
hound who goes wrong, but to let tim ___ j
learn, as he soon does,, to “cast" for f ~£., INKS 
himself and to "try back” whenever ho - ' 
has overran the line.

Mrs. G. A. J. Oliphant, of Shrewton,
Wilts, England, enjoys the distinction of 
having been the first woman to own and ' \
hunt with a pack of bloodhounds. Mrs. '■
Oliphant, who is president of the ladies* 
branch of the Kennel did), I» a member 
of the Bloodhound Hunt Club and has 
owned the well-known Chatley pack for 
a number of years. Her kennel Just floss 
contains eighteen couples, besides pup
pies.

I l

1 TRIAL FOR LIFE fm8

;
©

Frank L. Wellington ban died at his 
. .. in Trinity avenue, New York, the 

“Oh, the traitor. Oh, the base traitor!” j victim of a disease which caused his 
exclaimed Rose. bones to snap like glass. One day while

“Hush, my dear. I cannot hear the hoItIing a «trap in a street car his arm 
man whom I once loved spoken of in ®naPPed off. A short time later a leg 
this manner,” said Laura, with gentle . ne snapped. According to his physv 
dignity. |c^n this terrible condition was brought

“Ah, but, then you do not know all ab?ut $>y taking medicine which con- 
his treachery or how much right J tamed a certain mineral poison, 
have to call him a traitor. And now since * -Again and again has it been demon-
I hear from your own lips that the mar- I etrated that mineral medicines are
riage is broken off, and the reason for it harmfiil. It is because Bileans, while 
I will tell you something which you ®V effective for all liver and digestive 
ought to hear, that you may dismiss for- disorders, yet contain no trace of any 

' ever from your heart the memory of f. mineral, but are on the contrary, purely 
I ®uch a traitor.” * herbal, that they have won the praise of
I Laura looked up in amazement. j medical men, trained nurses and ecien-
j Rose paused a moment to recover her 1 *lsts the world over. Bileans differ
i self-control, and then commence»*, and 1 . m ne^rJy every other liver medicine 
related the history of her acquaintance ‘ c6ntaining no mercury stud from near- 
with Albert Hastings from the time he j / ev’er7 other stomach medicine in be- 
presented himself under the name of ,ree ^r?m, bismuth. They are also 
Lovel, to the time that she discovered 1 Z!6 fî?m b ^e7 are compounded

j from the finest known medicinal herbs 
and roots, and are thus the best family 
medicine that can be obtained. They 
operate gently on the bowels, curing con
stipation and piles. They correct acidity . ,, . . . . a ..
of tiie Stomach, stimulate the digestion Airother woman who has taken up the 
and tone up the liver, and correct the *P°rt w,th FZ*™* h 
secretion of bile. Their general action Chapman, of Findan, near Worthing, 
is at the same time corrective and tonic inland. She also is a member of the 
-correcting faulty secretion, toning up Bloodhound Hunt Club. Her dogs have 
weak and debilitated organs. They thus often been requisitioned by the local po- 
cure anemia, green sickness, female im- Iice to track a sheeP kiUer » missing 
purities, rheumatism, nausea, head- mmer in the Modomsley pit. Mrs. Aah- 
ache, ga's, pain in the chest and between ton Cros9> of Alderboufne manor, Bucks, 
the shoulders, constipation, piles and i*n* Mrs- Handley Spicer also take an 
all female ailments. All druggists and interest in these hounds and the Vis- 
stores sell Bileans at fifty cents a box, eountess Castlereagh is another owned 
or post free from the Bilean Co.. Toron- and suporter of the breed, 
to. on receipt of price. For $2.50 
cel of six boxes will be mailed.

7 fig§ i home
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To her you hare been false; but 
to her I will be so true that I 
will spurn the traitor heart y< 
from her to offer to me. I will

thought me mad and raving. I woe not j ft 
delirious then, dear Rose, nor am I now, 
when I address you as Rosamond, Baron- ^
•ese Etheridge of Swinburne,” «aid Mrs.
Elmer, solemnly.

“Oh, mother, mother, pray do not - 
ramble so dreadfully,” exclaimed Rose, I
blushing scarlet; and then, turning to “Mother, mother!” interrupt Rose— 
her visitor, and saying: “I a:n humbled “let me still call you mother—I will nev- * 
to the earth, dear lady, to think that my er leave you while you live.” 1
poor mother will ramble so -wildly! “She is right,” said Laura Elmer. “We 
Please forgive her; she does not know must not leave you.” 
what she is saying; her poor head is so “Then, when "all is over, you-will do

as you promise?” inquired Mrs. Elmer.
“She knows what she is saying, Rose,” “We will,” replied her daughter, grave- 

gravely replied the lady. •—
“Ob, indeed, she does not! She is The suffering woman, quieted by these 

rambling, wandering in her mind. She assurances, dropped into a deep sleep 
would offend your ladyship if she that lasted several hours, 

were in her right mind, or knew what The physician that Laura had employ- 
sh-e is saying. Pray do not be angry ed to attend her mother arrived in the
with her,” pleaded Rose, with tears in course of the morning and expressed his .... . , T , _
^ ®yes- opinion that her awakening would proba- ^ was>.lady; I am ashamed to ack*

I am not angry with h«r; nor do you bly be decisive for life or death. nowledge the weakness. I never again
understand either me or her. She knows And so it proved. Magdalene Elmer wil1 faint> or even weep, for that 
what she says, and I know that she awoke only once again to ask forgive- traitor!” exclaimed Rose, with flushed 
speaks the truth,” replied Laura, grave- ness of heaven and of earth ,to bless her ^fceeks and sparkling eyes, 
v* , wronged child and foster-child, and then Mter an early tea, Laura acd Rose,

I—f am afraid that I am very etu- sank into her last sleep of death. both greatly needing rest, retired to their
pid; either I do not hear rightly, or I Laura mourned for the parent found respective chambers, 
do not understand your ladyship,” said only to be lost, and Rose wept bitterly Rose was shown up to hers by a pretty. 

m t F- P€rP^exRj* _ for one who had always seemed a most neatly-attired housemaid, who informed
linen I will speak «moire plainly. When tender mother to her. her that she had been appointed the

my mother, your nurse, Mrs. Elmer, here Of Magdalene Elmer it might be said, young lady’s personal attendant,
present, treats you as Rosamond, Baroa- her sins were buried with her—her re- “My name is Anne, miss; and please 
ess Etheridge of Swinburne, she speaks pentenee and her affection survived her can I do anything for you?” inquired the
the sober truth, for such you are,” re- in the memories of Rose and Laura. girl, as she put the night lamp upon
plied Laura, «lowly, and emphatically, Laura retained her self-command and the dressing table.
ofT? hearer9 “P<m ““ p8rpIexed faoe ea9u,™ed 4tbe directio.n "f affair?- . „ “No, Anne, thank you; you may go,"

. „ . After the funeral, Laura placed Hose replied the cottage girl, to whom the
said îî Ië Là rnl f°/nmS “ ? 5lo9e carriage and conducted her to attendance of a maid was more embar-
said Kose, looking from one to another. Swinburne castle. ti.nri

None of us, dear Rose, though what „ 1 n-i! ” “* • ' -
I have just divulged to you is enough I CHAPTER X. The next morning Laura Elmer sum-
to stagger your faith in our sanity. You Rumors of the change of ownership ™0“,e,d ll8y chaPeron, -'Ir9- Montgomery, 
are Baroness Etheridge, and, as such, had reached the castle. And as the car- 40 ,th® Bbrary, presented Rose to the
you will, in a few weeks, be recognized riage drew up before the central hall ancient gentlewoman, and explained to
by the whole world. Can you not receive) door, ,the head servants arrayed them- aer the strange discovery that had re
tins fact?” > «elves in the hall to welcome buck their vcr8ed the Places of the baroness and

“Lady Etheridge, if I am not quite beloved lady. First on the right and the cottage girl. It was a long time be
mad if I am in my right -senses»—if I left, stood the steward and the house- f°re Mrs. Montgomery could be made 
know my own identity—I am Rose<El- keeper. Thev bowed and curtsied low as to understand that Rose Elmer was 
mcr, the child of the village laundress; Laura led Rose through the hall and up really the Baroness Etheridge of Swin-
and you are the last Baa-oness Etheridge the broad staircase to a pleasant apart- burne, and that she whom the old lady
of Swinburne,” said Rose, in amazement, ment that had been the late Lady Eth- bad hitherto been assured was such was 

“No, Rose; I am only Laura Elmer, bridge’s morning room. only the daughter of tne village laun-
thc daughter of* Magdalene' Elmer, tihe “Take off your bonnet and mantle dress. And when at last this truth was 
laundress.” here, dear Rose; we will have some lun- forced upon her mind, it nearly turned

Rose gazed in hopeless consternation c-,eon and then rest. To-morrow you her brain. She could not comprehend 
upon the speaker. must be presented to the household as why such a great change of ownership,

At last the eick woman spoke. *be baroness.” involving such a vast estate, should be
I see the crime must be confessed “Oh no; dear lady no! not yet. I am ! effected without the help of many law-

aTiew. Rose, you were the only child of, frightened at this great place, and all j vers, and a great lawsuit. And she could
the late baron, who left you in my those military looking attendants. Do | not approve of Laura anticipating the 
( large, from the time you were but a not tell them y^t, and do not ever leave majestic slowness of the law bv doing 
few days old, until you were six months me!” exclaimed the terrified maiden, 
old. I had an infant girl of the

mou take 
always

defend my sister woman, with all my 
might, against the world, the flesh, and 
the demon, if need be. So may the 
Saviour of us all defend me at my great
est need. Take yourself out of my way, 
and let me pass, Mr. Hastings.”

“And will you not forgive me, Rose?”
“If ever the Lord gives me grace 

enough, I may. I cannot yet.”
“Will you not wish me well, then? She 

with whom, for your sake, I broke faith, 
«he wished me well.”

“She is the Baroness Etheridge of 
Swinburne, a peeress of the realm, a 
noble lady. Yet she has a meeker heart 
than I, the cottage girl, possess. I can
not so easily forgive. We waste time. 
Let me pass.* And Rose, putting out 
her white arms, seemed to sweep him 
aside, while, with the air of a young 
princess, she passed on her way.

iy.
:i ' ~him to be the betrothed husband of 

Lady Etheridge.
“And that was the cause of your 

fainting in the library that day?” said 
Laura.

newer
m T
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CHAPTER Vm.
The father and son met at dinner. 

Mrs. Montgomery was at ihe head of 
the table. The good lady was full of 
anxious inquiries as to the condition of 
that dying friend to whom Lady Ether
idge 'had been so iuoportuncly summon-

M
ed.

Colonel Hastings took'but little 
lice of Mrs. Montgomery's remarks. He 
was absorbed in much more weighty 
matters, and was anxious to be alone 
with his son. As soon as the cloth was 
removed, and the wine set .upon the 
table, she retired, leaving the two gen
tlemen alone.

“Now, then,” exclaimed Colonel Hast
ings, turning toward his son, “here is a 
dilemma. What do you think of this?”*

“Nay. I should ask that question of 
yourself, my dear sir. You, I under
stand, have been at the bedside of thns 
woman, Elmer, and have taken her dy
ing deposition. What do you think of 
it?”

no- a par-
MORAL INFLUENCE OF STÀGÉ.

Julia Marlowe Discusses a Most Interest
ing Topic.

:COSTLY RAM TO SCRAP PILE. r
During the last season or two I have been 

a good deal Impressed by the number of let
ters which haxe been received by me front 

how I think 
iay be brought

into closer sympathy. These are written is 
a vein so wistlul and often so lngeuuoue 
that is is impossible to doubt their good 
faith. In any case their quesione seem to me . 
indicative of the growth bf a more toler- \ ;
ant feeling on the part of the stricter church 
people toward the theatre and of a desire 
to know something of the real intention* 

an institution and a class which they have 
the past been a little apt to condemn with

out understanding.
Briefly put, their first and most frequent 

question is: “Is It possible to have a Chrlst- 
tion theatre in America?” Following a gen
eral line et thought suggested by irtich an 
quiry. 1 have come to the conclusion 
Christian theatre would dot be an un 
blecelng any more than a Mohammec*
Buddlst theatre would be. The theA 
an institution which seeks to expreèafl 
malic form the highest artistic a*^J

„ . truths in many centuries older tha
hew of the hundreds of visitors to lament theology. Long before the t 

League island every week know what t*an possessed any universal sign! 
a tremendous cost the peculiar turtle- ^eAtro L 
backed vessel has been to the government.
The Katahdin dates from the period * 
the history of the new r.nvx: when 
government was doing a 'v; 
perimenting to get 
of warships. Varioiui^H 
ting naval etfre 
of the experim&j^H 
irtg of 
a cost
to the^^PMBB 
looked upon 
seafighting craft* 
that it would play^H 
emy it ever engaged^*
Vesuvius also proved 
dynamite projectile thrower^* wS 
sent to League island and ordered out oà 
commission. '

Soon after nearly $500,000 was appro
priated for the building of the ram 
Katahdin, constructed all of steel. The 
Katahdin. was the idea of an officer 

^of the navy who at the time of the build
ing oi the ram declared that the sharp- 
poipted craft, from the manner in which 
it was constructed would be immune 
from the shots of ar. enemy, but would 
send any warship to the bottom that 
it came in contact with. Great things 
were expected from the ram. but after 
it was accepted as part of the navy it 
was discovered that the alleged terror 
was aole to make only sixteen knots at 
its best, and as the warships of any of 
the navies of the world were capable of 
making at least eighteen knots it would 
be impossible for the Katahdin to catch 
up with them.

As a fighting craft the Katahdin was; 
found to be wc thloss and was sent 4xV >
League island. There it remained for 
several years and at the outbreak of the 
Sspanish-American war both it and the 
Vesuvius were used to protect the coast.
The Vesuvius was turned into a service
able torpedo training ship, but the pe
culiar build of the Katahdin mane it 
impossible to convert the vessel into any
thing that would be of use. " * .

Katahdin to be Broken Up Into Junk 
After Years’ Trial. J

iug religious people aa&ing 
heatre and the church ma;theTAfter being carried on the naval. list 

of warships for a number of years at 
a big expense to the government the 
Katahdin, one of the failures of 

navy, which has been lying 
long before the Spanish-American 
in the back channel at League island, is 
on the list to be disposed of as junk, o 
The Katahdin, which, it is claimed by in 
the naval men, has cost nearly $3,000 
every two years to keep in such condi
tion that it would not be eaten away 
by rust has already been condemned as 
utterly useless for any purpose what
ever, naval or commercial, and orders 
from Washington to sell the ram as old 
iron are expected at League island any 
day.

the
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Before answering, Colonel Hastings 
arose and went to each door to be 
that no one was hearing. Then lie re
turned to 'his seat, stooped close to the 
ear of ^is son, and whispered:

“I think that flic little village maiden, 
Rose Elmer, is the true Baroness Ether
idge, tf Swinbirne i Hunk that the evi
dence leaves no doubt upon the ques
tion; and, if that evidence should 
before the House of Lords, she would be 
immediately declared as such.”

“Well?”
“But that evidence shall

ad atained a strong an

to dnever come 
before the tribunal. I was the magis
trate who took that dying woman’s de
position. The only other witness is in 
m7 pay* and at my mercy, and I know 
how to keep him subservient to one w«ho 
can reward him with gold, or punish him 
with a jail and he will be silent until I 
give him lc*ve to spiak. So make up 
your quarrel with Laura, and all evi
dence that might shake her in her pos- 
ses-sons shall be suppressed.”

“And suppose she refuses to make it 
up?”

prompt and simple justice.
“Do not be alarmed, Mrs. Montgom

ery; you shall have a suit all in good 
time; the affair will come before the 
house of peers ; they will have tbA, con
firm Rose in her rights ; but, in fttfe. 
meantime, as they are likely to be most 
nobly tedious, I prefer to put Rose in 
immediate possession, that she may 
enjoy her fortune,” said the higlvsouled 
Laura.

“Hein ! well, I am glad the peers will 
investigate this strange affair. She does 
look like the Etheridges, that is certain ; 
but she may be an Etiicridge with the 
bar sinister across the arms—a sort of 
Fitz-Etheridgc!” sneered the old lady.

“Do I not tell you that she is not? 
She is jthe only child of the late baron, 
by his lawful wife, the late Lucy The- 
inorne,” said Laura, a little impatiently, 
ns she commenced and recapitulated all 
the evidence of Rose’s birth and lineage,

“Well, well, ’those that live longest 
will see most,”’ quoth the clergyman’s 

having uttered, this unan-

same She was far from rejoicing at her good 
age. While the baroh was gone, the tie- fortune. The death of her fostcr-moth- 

tempted me to change you in )*our er> the treachery of her trusted lover
cradles; and when, at the end of six had nearly broken her heart, and now
months, the baron returned, I hid you, this vast wealth suddenly fallen upon
his own child, from his sight, and gave her had crushed her spirit like a great
him my child, whom he brought up and calamity, 
educated In the belief that she was his “ ' *
own. Remorse ,for this net pursued me 
through life. Remorse for this act com
pelled me to make this deathbed dis- 6he wildly exclaimed.

. > “Sweet Rose, yon will not be alone.
While she spok°, Rose, white and Mrs. Montgomery is a good woman ; she 

ghastly a*s a corpse, sank lialf-fainting is your near relative as she has always 
>ntOva chair. been supposed to be mine and you will

“Now, at last, you understand and be- find her very kind and very competent 
lieve, Rose?” said Laura, quietly. to become your chaperon in that societv

“Oh, Lady Etheridge,” replied Rose, which will quickly gather around you 
ering her face wilih her hands. after your position has been confirmed

“\\ hat is the matter; dear?” inquired the house of peers, as it must bé in 
* ’ a few months,” said Laura, with her

of

mon

“Do not leave me, Lady Etheridge. 
Oh, never leave me in this vast wilder
ness of splendor alone. I shall go mad!”ii

“Then hold this evidence over her head 
as a rod of iron. Let her understand 
that, unless she consents to become your 
wife,, you will bring forward this evi
dence of another’s claim, and hurl her 
down from her high position. Let her 
find that her only safety is in becoming 
your wife.”

“But now,” suggested his eon, “sup
pose that I. myself, decline to make up 
the quarrel ?”

“You? I’no'J Nonsense! I don’t 
understand you!” hastily exclaimed the 
colonel.

“Well, then, I will explain. To begin, 
You never imagined that I really loved 
this woman?” asked Mr. Hastings, with 
a sneer.

“Nay, excuse me! I akvayn gaye you 
credit for judgment to appreciate Lady 
Etheridge. Whether you really loved 
Laura or not, I cannot tell,” laughed 
the father.

“You were quite right. I always ap
preciated Lady Etheridge of Swinburne. 

t As mv father, you ordered me -to appre
ciate her—as a good son I obeyed you. 
At your command, I proposed for -her 
hand, and was accepted. But it was 
on-ly Lady Etheridge that I valued. If 
you suppose ^jmt I cared for Laura you 
are mistaken. If we hud married, we 
should have led a terrible life. No; I 
detected Laura, but I valued the Baron- 

Etheridge of Swinburne.”
“Well to what does all this tond?” 

«skod the colonc.l,.impatiently.
“Why. to the solution of a problem 

that has plagued my heart for the last 
twelve months.”

“In faith. I do not understand r^u at 
all!” exclaimed the old man, almost los
ing his forbearance.

“Then I will explain. I hated I>alira, 
but valued the Baroness Etheridge of 
Swinburne. I still hate Laura, and still 
value the Baroness Etheridge of Swin
burne, who, it seems, is not I>aura, but 
Hose Elmer, the poor maiden, whom I 

-have loved for 
months.”

]
j^Fuct themselvel^MFey will only ÔÜHK 
ëwnsibly the procès*selection. ^7%
\f Seine of my correspondante demand ttnCV 
Vey shall be assured Chat the players whose 

and women et 
às a high standing morally in their profession 
as similar public entertainers in the field at 
literature. That takes the discussion into the 
domain of private morale and life histories.
It is not to the point of my argument so V 
as its practical aspect» are concerned. If ww 
are to rate the productions of writers, paint
ers. ecuptore and players by the standard et 
their private lives we shall have to set dew» 
as unworthy and immoral many of the falsest 
and most inspiring creations the human root 
has achieved. Shapeepeare’* life wai 
blameless nor wae Shelley’s, GoetEe’- 
ron’fc, George Eliot’s or' Rousseau’s. BaVoe 
this point I do not care to «peek at length, 
though I wish to add that on the whole w 
high a standard of morals maintains amour 

players of to-day as is followed by other 
3ople engaged in fields of artisttic endeavor.
A point upon which I am in thorough a*- 
>rd with the strictest sectarian la the open 

Jupday. theatre. No one should be compelled 
work seven days a week and pUywT 

owing to the emotional strain their work J* 
8hould a11 *)eoI>le Pay strict heed 
commandment which to intended t! 

aid the | spiritual, intellectual and physical 
Krowth of all Christendom. If the pubSe 
couid be persuaded to witness fine and nr- 
went performances of the classics on Sunday 
there might be some excuse for the Sunday
S®a.traiI bUt, ** ,pu£Mc not seek th«£ 
rical diversion of that character on Sunday, 
Those theatres in the eastern cities which dc 

en their doors are playhouse» of a very ’ 
eap and often disreputable kind. They 

offer Wist; is parish and no!»,. There & 
neither lnetructlon nor wholesome amug 
ment to be gained from them. The Greek 

d£amAS of Shapeepeare, Goethe 
and Schiller form no part in the offerings
«il t?hntSU?tda«y tïeÜtre' But* ^respective o* 
ali that, it Is bad mentally, morally a»d 
physically for anybody to work on Sundays 
and one does not need any more ingenloL 
answer to the question.

ey are to eee shall be men

Laura, kindlj.
“Oh, Lady Etheridge, what, a trial for ual calm> sweet seriousness, 

you! And it was no fault of yours! “Oh, Lady Etheridge! 1 care nothing 
Oh, Lady Etheridge, I never, never will *or these things!” said Rose, very 
interfere with your title, or with your 8ar^* 
estates. You were brought up to con- , no*. me by a title to which I 
sired them yours. You know how to have .no right, my dear; call me Laura 
wear them. You are used to rank And 0r Miss Ei,meL which you please. And 
wealth, as I am to poverty and obscurity. now Iet me teH you that you should 
I will never interfere with this arrange- caïc for these things, Rose. You should 
ment! It is too late now. It would “be yalue the g,fts °f Providence, in grati- 
very cruel! Forget this painful revela- .?€ \° thc Liver, and you should con- 
tion, Lady Etheridge, for I shall drive it !^er how ”?uch S°°d you may do with 
from my own mind.” power.

“Rose, dear, you rave! It is not in i “Ah! V ‘ 011 k/2cwT» * 011 kncw^ 
your choice to reject your good fortune, 10W mue 1 1 hl,ve sl,ffered! 
though the manner in which you receive’ *in0lv» tiear Rose. I know that
it proves you most worthy of it, Rose 3*ou Iiave suffered; but I am ignorant 
It is your duty to accept, ns it is mine to of the natl,re of y°ur sufferings. It is 
resign this rank. And, in vielding it sometllinS besides the loss of her whom 
Rose, it is a comfort to know that I you loved as y°ur mother; that, indeed 
yield it to one who will wear the ancient ™?ld caVsc *Xou deeP Slief» not a 
name and title both gracefullv and eraci- bL.tclX m,santhropical, hopeless case like 
ously.” said Laura * this. Come, you must unbosom yourself

“Then, lady, you must share it equally to ”e’ it,wil1 relieve you.”
with me.. You must he mv sister, as you „0h’ , na' kld.' ! to you ifast of all
are my foster sister, and share every- ot;.l"s ought I to speak of my trouhies!” 
thing equally with me. And you must „Xay, me allT,otllcrs' y°u sl>ould
make tiie lawyers fi xit so that no one ta,k ,?f, th<‘!ï' For’ Bos". I 1-ave lieen
will he aide to deprive you ofthelmlf w?.uadcd.'a th® 'eO’ dtTUl,of m-v,heart” 
of ail I poses® ” : y011 lad.v. Oh, yes, 1 know. It is a

“Dear and generous Iîosî I thank you Rroat. ,!cvcrfcj, 1 wi9h. j4. had not hap- 
from mv profound hear*» P„t *i ; ' . Pc,lcd* 9aaI Bose, thinking that Laurahe.myiL/r'ot'ptide:^,^ fS7Jr“ "" S"dtk" virb9itl'de

M'M,- ! ;'ot that: t,rat ro",d
as meek and gentle as yourself I have ; 
lost everything else, dear Kose. Let mo 
feel that I have yet my conscious self- 
control.”

With tears Rose repeated and urired 
her petition. 6

Kose was silent, for she felt that ia 
Laura Elmer's position she would have 
done as Laura Elmer did.

“And I can serve you in no way at all’
It is very distressing to mo.” ,

“Wo are talking too much by the sick 
bed. f fear,” said Laura, leaning over the 
suffering woman.

“No, no,” replied the latter, opening 
her eyes; "no, I wish that all should hi 
settled before.I go hence.” -

“All is settled, dear mother.

U8- -■.«ISIM’W"'''1 vUiXiiUnineMiMW

widow ; and, 
swerablc adage, she solaced herself with 
a pinch of snuff.ii

(To be continued.)

Lesson to the Vulgar Herd.
Those vulgar persons who go to the. 

theatres on street cars have been pro
perly rebuked by a lady who complains 
of their unseemly haste in quitting their 
seats toward the end of the last act in 
order to rush to the cars. The nice peo
ple, who come in carriages, according to 
tliis* superior lady, can be more leisurely 
in filing out. We are glad to eee these 
hasty ones rebuked, but we tremble for 
the theatres lest in their humiliation 
they refrain from coming to the shows 
hereafter. As they comprise about 99 
per cent, of the audiences it would be ra
ther hard on the theatres, though, of 
course, the people rcnnahjring—the ctr- 
riage-comers—would form an audience 
as “select” as small.—St. Louie G-lobe- 
Democrat.
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TRAINING À BLOODHOUND.

Pastime Enjoyed by Some English Wo
men Who Own Packs.

Bloodhound training is becoming quite 
a fashionable pastime with certain Eng
lishwomen. At first sight this hoiiuù 
appears scarcely likely to find favor with 
the gentler sex, but, like the bulldog, 
the bloodhound is far from being as’ 
vicious as he looks, and will merely bay 
where dogs of other breeds will bite. He 
is, however, deeply resentful of chastise
ment.

“Bloodhound4 tracking” is a most in
teresting sport and many women who 
ride consider nothing can be more de
lightful than to take out their 
hound* for a couple of hours. JThe result 
is most certain to be a morning jn which 
most interesting work has been wit
nessed, without the fatigue which a long 
day’s fox hunting entails having been 
experienced and without “the kill” at 
the end, against which the feminine mind 
often revolts.

A pec'trliar thing about a bloodhound 
is that he follows a stranger’s trail bet
ter than his owner’s. To fit him for 
sudden and unexpected work, therefore, 
recourse is had to a scent laid down. 
But as this must be a scent which can 
not give any adventitious aid what is, 
technically known as the clean boot is 
smployed in this way man hunting is en
tirely different from the old-fashioned 
drag.

Most owners of bloodhounds and the 
members of the Bloodhound 
follow the custom of takin 
young hounds at from thr^e to four 
months old for their first trials.\ They 
take up the trail from a piecèt of paper 
which the owner has touched. A dletàôf*

Makes a Vivid Comparison. 
(Atchison, Kan., Globe.)

Heavy snows are so rare in Kansas that 
sleishs lead almost as secluded au existence 
as a married man’s dress suit.

It

rc..zz~ :z:ils heroicm.
“I always like to read the heroism 

firemen and policemen, but I think that \ 
ginla can prltie heivelf on having more hei 
acts accomplished 1* a year that any nJ 
state in the union,” said Roger Harr* 
Charlottesville. Va., at the St. Charles , 
Virginians and Carolines have 90 per d 
the powder mills In the country and |
Pont people alone furnish the govern!^— 
with a large amount of explosive. The MI 
lng process to an extremely dangerous oH 
and there are many Instances where tail 
powder has exloded from seemingly m 
cause.

’iWhen hundreds of kegs of powder are 
piled together in & warehouse the effects of ' 
a nexplosion are too terrible for comprehen
sion. When we do have a disaster It générait» 
ta an awful one, but hardly a month pasta* 
when the heroism of an employe does on* 
save the plants from destruction and the lives 
of hundreds of workers. About two months 
ago the Du Pont mill near Norfolk caught flee 
from the outside and within 300 feet of tita 
scene of the blaze was a warehouse contain
ing several tons of giant powder. WHfc 
scarcely a thought of the great danger the 
workmen secured the flre-flghtlng apparat** 
and quickly got the fire under control.

“When the danger eeemed over a suddee 
gust cf wind blew a number of the blazing 
brands directly on the roof Of the powdst 
house. Before the roof could catch afire a 
half dozen of the workmen wefre upon it 
extinguished the blazs with brooms and palls 
of water. This, I think, is true heroism.”--

m oro than twelVfc i

Rapid changes of temperature are hard ‘ 
on thé toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature 
of the platform—the canvasser spending an 
hour or so in a heated building *and then 
walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scoff j Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold. 4

. AND $1.00.

*©©©*»»*»©*

CHAPTER tX.
Meantime Laura Elmer watched by 

hhc <i?;ithbod of her new-found mother. 
- It was a dreary vigil to the fallen i>eeT-

j

At length Rote came in, bringing a 
lia-:n of gruel, which she affectionately 
pressed upon the sick woman's accept
ance.

“Yes, I will take it, Rose; for I need 
n little et rength to support what is ye 
to eome,” said Mrs. Eiiu-er, while Laura 
i aisod her up, amt supported her on the 
l»od. and Rose fed her* with spoonfuls of 
the restorative.

When she li^l taken sufficient, and 
was laid upon the bed, and when Rose 
had put away the basin, and riimnwd 
her s-mt at the bedside, Mrs. Elmer sam :

“Child of any love and care, if not otf 
■y Mood, do you remember, the^ 
sation wo hod yesterday afternoon be
fore 1 sent you to tire Castle?”

!

i
. I am of

aoe* you know, and no longer in the pow- 
cr of Colonel Hastings, so that in this : 
affair ï can do as I like and you wish, i' 
Were I a minor, Colonel Hastings, as my 
guardian, might, choose to contest the 
claim of Ko<e. But as I have attained 
mv majority I shall use mv freedom to 
do justice. I shall myself, without 
waiting for tile law, abdicate the estate 
to Rose. I shall take her to the castle 
and install her there. The Home of 
Lords. I presume, will take up the ease, 
and confirm her in her rights, at their i 
leisure. But in the meantime she will be ! 
in the full enjoyment of her rights.” j 

‘God bless you, Laura 1 You have a 
noble heart. When will you conduct TTnss 

that you to the castle?”

!4

convex-

The Silk Hat.
Tiro ridiculous oustom of wearing that 

shining funnel, the aLlk Jiat, -will appear 
Q-s stupefying to our great-grawlahUdrae 
as the custom of putting a bone -timousjh 
tbe lip or a ring through the noefaS* 
appears monstrous to us.—Parie Qeodoi» •

--------- . v v

“I dc.”
"You thought that very strange talk?” 
"Yes, dear mother, but I ascribed it 

4o your illness;, you were not well” 
"Nay, I was in my perfect senses, 

Koeo .though I remember
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The merchants Sank of

Established 1881 Chartered by Domlnio, Goranunent.
HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL

captui p.,d up $8,000,000 $1,111,000
Oapaalta over $17,000,000 . Aeeela ever e*ooo,#ee

M‘ "•"YV ^

J «AUK OCPARTMENV *
npwi^?to“X£tldMKRfi!^iSSïB51S^eTll,ei BeekDePo^'aKfl OOand

U Gksebal Bakun» Business Transacted

Solicited. Mcmej loaned on Note to Farawre and othsre.
B. S. CLOW, Manager.

ENORMOUS MATI-S

Dyspepsia
ll m fcitotion that» the

G. A. McCLARY^j

(Mee Groceries
Fine High Grade

Tbe largest mail ever received by 
ooe firm i» the big eitv of Montreal I 
wan that for the Family TT~-H uj I 
Weekly Star on tbè cloaing day of the _ _

ST ***.•*
Star on that day alone would exceed
all the eabenHptions for any other] P" ® K®
paper in Canada for tbe whole month ■ MMt* i 
of December. A day and a night MeO* 
staff are at work all tbe time entering I Sms M 
renewals and new eobecriptiona. The I **• 
inoreaae in the Family Herald’s sub
scription business is phenomenal It 
is said their picture this vest and 
Ralph Connoris new J,, «The 
Doctor,1' have won them thousands of I 
new raadtns, hot the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star alone at one dollar 
per year is big velue, and its wondei-1 
ful success is well deserved.

TAT10NERY r
, SSS H:

Jb no hF *t half price during holiday week. PeieiDiHT »
BREAKFAST FOODS

11 ^ A choice line in packages and

gPl

they <1
HOOd’sSarSaparQla j1 «rookery made so #

I be*atlful “ now. We have a W 
° |i large stock of the very latest 

designs in Dinner Sets, Tea Seta. 
Bedroom Sets, etc., at attractive 
prices. See our individual 
pieces in Glass and China.

Wm. Coates A Son, m
::;

•rockvflle, Ont.
PI'

Athens Branch
$' WabllihedISS of

SSKStSi' : CL

iiI NEW GOODS X

LOCAL ITEMS 0R00ERIES
Our line of Groceries have 

been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc are full flavored and 
of special value.

—Oysters—E. D. Willson * Son.

Both the A. H.-a and the A. P. S- 
opened on Monday.

Mr. and Mm. J. A. Shipman of Lyn 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McGlary.

Miss Elsie Stewart of Seeley’s Cor
ners spent the past week the guest of 
her cousin Miss Lnella Redmond.

Mr. Claude Gordon left Wednesday 
evening for Montreal where he has 
secured a position.

Mr. Giles Connel. of Winnipeg, is 
spending some weeks with his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Connell.

Hiss Hattie Hollis, of Lansdowne, 
spent part of her holidays with her 
sister, Mrs. B. Alguire

Married at 100
Vienna, Deo. 28.— A centenarian 

pair were married at Aujesd, in Mor
avia, yeeierday.
ov^ToO^r u* Hbride’ 1î8Jn8t I 'ÏÏfâS&SgSSïSi
0M6T 100 years old. She walked up I insertions, 
the aisle-fairly briskly, dressed in the I

P°r SaU> 1$ G A. McCLARV t
----------

anoe of a friend’s arm when he went I yeb Minerva a. STEVENS, Athena, Ont. 
up to the altar. After the oero- 
mony the newly-married couple walked 
arm in arm out of the church, and 
received a great ovation from the 
villagers.

The People’s Column SI'H.
—Cssh for bides~E. D. Willson 4 Son.

Mr. Noah Pariah, of Kemptville was 
» visitor here last week.

Miss Eulalia Wiltse spent a few 
days visiting friends in Brockville.

Miss Hazel Washburn has returned 
to her school at Rockspring.

Mr. Morford Arnold retained 
Dental College, Toronto, on Monday.

Mr. Eric Jones left for his school 
near Jasper on Saturday last

Mrs. E. K. Billings spent New 
Year’s week with relatives here.

Feed and Flour—Three car loads 
just received — Athene Grain Ware
house.

Mr. Morford Arool l and Miss Ethel Mm. 8- Williams and Miss Mav 
visited friends in Easton's Corners last Stevens, of Ottawa, spent New Year’s 
week. at the home of Mr. H. W Kincaid.

Miss El ma Pierce, of Newboro was Mm. George Taylor of Boston is 
week"1681 Cf Mr8- T" Stevena lest I *pe»ding a week with her parents Mr.

Mr. Henry McLaughlin of Winnipeg I Mise Patterson of the A H 8 .t.ff

Mr. Arthur Parish has returned to 
pursue his studies at the S.P.8. of 
Toronto University.

X"
Buckwheat Floue in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 
Cbanberries 

New Table Raisins 
New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Cubrants 
"’New Prunes

*W«,V«Tth*ing y,-U need guaranteed• Vassal qUaity’ and the lowest

Jos. Thompson’s

1?-'

if
to

E. C. TRIBUTE
Farm to Let

ROBERT FERGUSON, Athene

Standard Groceriesi

2-6Don’t
Don’t think because you have taken 

many remedies in vain that your case 
is incurable.

Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goods

DNotice .
«a*” “ H”di ‘“lassais:®181
turn, kidney complaint, dyspep.^ and [mtu(r
general debility—many eaaee that may I 17 tf B. D. WILSON, Athene
have been worse than yours. |801 n-

What this great medicine has dene 
for others it can do tor you.

All the best 
brands of Teas

CCoffees 
, Sundriesholsteins

FOrSALÏè—
u
M

Chloce Collections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represent
ed in our complete stock of table 
delicacies.

Mooney's 1 Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts

j Boston Baked Bean,

Chewbrs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection. 
Come and see.

E
N
T

Village Property for SaleShingles—Good time now to buy__
largo stock on band at old prices— 
Athens Lumber Yard. Sale Register •ic'SS'Yhe0^*? com

nOn Tuesday. Jan. 15, at their prem I AhS,%5ÎPïi!iKhdf^,ltral

implements, dairy utensils, etc. G.
N. Young, auctioneer.

Mr. Kenneth Berney returned to 
Hamilton on Monday to resume his 
work.

Lead—If you want to rent, lease, buy or 
sell, the “People’s Column" ot small

Mr. Chas. D.mbarn, ot Queen’s Col-I"'''’* “ 25° 1ÜC wiU hfclP-vou- 
,®> Kingston, was renewing old so
rtances here on Friday.

Joh^^cnovan returned on
to. P“ra“« his I Quite a number from here patronized 

S?™1!" the B. 4 W. excursion to the Dolly
Kemptville Varden - epera at Brockville on 

■tok on his Wpd ie»day evenimg last.
ILo'' I . There are prospects for a skating 

V8Pof Dr I rink in Athens soon. This with the 
the guest I toboggan slide should afford the young 

It week. people sufficient winter recreation.

Smokers and

iine.ii Mr. W. G Martin of Aberdeen, Scot- 
I land spent the Christmas holidays the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. McLean. Warning

On Thursday, Jan. 31, at hie premises. I _PUrï»£,S<ïi3>£î ?kreb,&7”40 BeRiamin

°°w8, 9 two year old heifera, 1 year
ling boll, 4 Culver, implements, 
dairy uteuails, etc. D. O. Healy,
Auctioneer.

E. C. Tribute

FURNITUREprinc'pal of the I Miss Elliott of Kemptville and Miss
sf*ht New Year’s with his I McLean of Chesterville were the guests 

K Urg» stock on hud of «W Belleyille, H M™’MuLe“ th« P«‘
^®°ar’ ®mu. Shorts, Middlings, I | Rev. R. B. Patterson has returned

Barley Meal. Corn Moal.Proy.nder.4to I br10 efter v“itinK at hie home Miss Edith Hughes, who has been
Tat lowest prlcee, Creemore, and Toronto. visiting her parents at the parsonage

Rev. Robert Smith of Prescott will retUm6d 10 h"
Conduct missionary services in theT °°l0n 8uturday 
Methodist Church on Sunday next.

Premier Off to New York
Toronto, Jan. 5.—Premier Whitney 

and Mrs. Whitney leave to-day for 
New York. The Premier has been 
suffering from a bad cold and wishes 
to recuperate liefore the exertions of 
the coming session. He will return 
next Friday evening.

Complete line of •V

FURNITURE <
h &

Fine furniture adds beauty and 
utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value 
better.

i
P|

Fred Blanchard of New York, W. 
Blanchard of Minnesota, and H. 
Blanchard of Toronto have been called 
Dome by the sickness of their parents.

«•A BIAS OIRTH
Morse Blankets

KMSp’SSS’ïSi
girthing unnecessary. . . .

Tbe Shamrock Concert Co have 
changed their date, commencing Thurs
day 17th, instead of 16th. See adv’t

)
The first meeting of Rear Yonge 

and Escott Council for 1907 will he 
held on Monday, 14th inst. at eleven 
o’clock

The Spirit of Winter
The Spirit of Winter is with us, 

making its presence known in many 
different ways—sometimes by cheery 
sunshine and glistening snows, and. — „
sometimes by driving winds and blind- bpeeial BaFffaillS fOF YOU
mg storrne. To m»tny pe >p!e it seems I ®
to take e delight in making bad things I All our winter stock at bargain 
worse, for rheumatism twists harder, | prices,
twinges sharper, catarrh becomes more,
annoying, and the many symptoms of Bobes. Bells and Blankets
TZreaisan^tdZèh,,^,t,ndBgfhaTatd Special bar^ains in Harness. Seell See these goods.
there i. truth Id H. ’ j™’ our 812 50 sinffle Harness for a
tnere is truth, and it is a wonder that snan Miite rin™ „„j
more people don’t get rid of these ail- P" ^ d
mehu. Tbe medicine that cures them v anses, rite.
— Hood’s Sarsaparilla—is easily ob- .11
taiued and there is abundant proof’
that its cures are radical and
ant.

more
never
never

\
The dry good stores which kept open 

every night during the month of De
cember will now close at six o'clock on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday as 
before.

MV
. S

Fancy Chairs 
Rockers 
Tables 
Couches 
Sideboards, etc.

i

l ,,w Me Andrew, B. A of Mre Q F Blackwell and sister Miss
Jchod offi • •* f nu°"rU,t! JeDa"> Wi'f» left Athens Wednesday
Snndly f t ^ ^ th" for her home m Snd
Sunday last w.th much acceptsbilitf. \my and th„ latter for >er

Beavei ton.

All kinds of
BuMing Lumber, Sash. Doors, Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks, &

printed—When auction sale hide are 
at the Reporter office a free notice 
appears in the paper until the date of 
sale.

T. G. StevensCi lour Sergeant Harry Sharpe and 
Sergeant B. Plunkett, of No. 8 Com- 

■ punj, ‘Lisgar Rifles," Lansdowne, left 
The farm of the late Wm. Eaton on Thur8da/ ,aat to take a three 

together with all the chattels will be “,uut“s °°ur“ at the Royal School of 
sold by public auction at his late resi | 4ufantrVi Toronto, 
deuce near Frank ville on 18tb inst.

I UNDERTAKINGPrimroses, Hyacinths, Azaleas, 
Cyclamens, Cherry Irees,Extra 

Fine Boston Ferns, Fern 
Fans, and Palms.

My stock of Cut Flowers is the finest 
in town.

Bélls, Holly, Wreaths and 
Wreathing..

8
!perman

1 /n The Sunday service in St. Paul’s
M„. Harri-lt P.,« -h„ ta’I 2”. BR9CK VILLE

PRINCE ALBERT9

GREETINGbeen spending tbe last three weeks, , .
with her mother here left for Hamilton T? fu**® =on8re8»t'on1 wil* 
on Saturday last to comulete her course S?bute to the eoLeme# of ,,the ohuro‘>- 
at tbe O N. College. £he, ljreParator? eerv,ce wll> be held on

Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock

1 The Reporter clubs with al 1 
The Gem City of the West Ithe ,eading dai,y papers.1 Do you want to put your money 

where it will turn you 100% in six 
months ? Then buy city lots at 
Prince Albert,. the city with 
natural resources than is known to 
any other city or town between 
Winnipeg and the Rockies.

Dr. H. S. Anderson, a member of 
Winnipeg syndicate holding a la$£e 
amount of property in the above 
named city, will be in Athens 
week, beginning January 10th, 
1907, when he will be fully prepared 
to interest intending purchasers 

Lots range in price from one hun
dred to one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars. Terms — small cash 
payments, balance on easy terms.

Call at Phil. Wiltse’s store on 
above dates.

Athens, Dec. 31st, 0#CALL AT

yB. Heather’s i
1. 823; O. H. 66.

R. R. Graham, B.A., who was 
science master in the A.H S two years.— „ 
ago and who haa been taking the . . lRnchard‘’ wbo at Present lies 
BS.A course in the Guelph Agri ®"t,ca‘lv 1,1 with pneumonia at her 
cultivai College arrived in town on bome here> dled of the disease in 
Friday evening last to fill the vacancy Ganan°que on Thursday last. Both 
created by the resignation of Miss contracted *4 wb**e 
Î yereon.

!Mrs. John Hall, sister of Mrs. A STEJUi Friends,—
more During the closing hours of this a 

very satisfactory year, it isI , . a most
pleasant duty to offer you our sincere 

or your kind encourageai ent. 
We have done

» WWW** returning from 
. I their father's funeral in Aylmer on 

December 24th.
th

Mr. Blanchard is
\ On Wednesday evening, the editor also very ill. We are pleased to learn 

of the Reporter was taken suddenly I that both are improving, 
ill with scute indigestion Thursday
evening symptoms of appendicitis de I . 6 Shamrock Concert Co., the 
veloped. and on Friday morning he J B’S Fun Show, open an engagement 
waa taken to Brockville to the St. ol one week io lhe town hall, Athena, 
Vincent de Paul Hospital. At the comraencln8 Thursday, Jan. 17. The 
time of going to press hie condition is cotDPan7 includes 14 high salaried per- 
considered favorable. I formers and a big trained animal show,

giving an entire change of programme 
The Epyorth League Convention of nightly, to advertise their famous New 

this dite rictus in progress at the Discoveries, the Shamrock Remedies. 
Methodist Church here to day. It began This is the largest and best Company 
last evening with several addresses, the ever organized for advertising purposes 
chief bring that of the Rev. Dr. Crews, and the first real big city show ever to 
General Secretary of Epworth Leagues, play Athens, carrying over six tons of 
A number of very interesting and l^lp baggage and scenery. Don’t fail to be 
ful papers 'are on the programme, on hand Tuesday evening, Jan. 15th, 
Quite a large number of clergymen and see a regular dollar show. The 
and delegates from outside points are I admission in Athens is Free to Evert 

Brockville in attendance. • > body.

utmost to pleas» 
everyone, and hope to have 
satisfaction in general, and 
a share, if not all, of 
valued business.

our
given 

to deserve
one

"WHEN YOU SHOOT your future
You want to HIT what you ate aiming at 
—be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 4i years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Our line:

Those to whom we have not had 
the pleasure of selling, we cordially 
invite to look through our stock 

| the values in which we think you will 
I find will compare favorably wfth any 
other. 7

Special clearing prices 
on all Furs during this 

month.
Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols*

Ask your Dealer—in- Send 4 cts. in stamps 
•1st on the Stbvbns. f >r 140 page Catalog 

11 f you cannot obtain, of complete output. A 
we ship direct, ex- valuabiebnokofrefcr-9 

\press prepaid, upon ence for present and 
I receiptofcetalogprlce prospective shooters.

. “The People’s Column” for small 
adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of baying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 1 
the fact known through this column. 
It will do yon good.

Most sincerely wishing yOU all a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year, we 
are, very truly yours

Beautiful three-color Alutnin 
be forwarded forF, J. Griffin ium Hanger 

s in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Coi>
P. O. Box 4096 if

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. 8. A.

will

IB
T. s. KendrickManufacturing Furrier

P Kino St., East

•:ly
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